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Park shut
as money
runs out
Spill clean-up takes
funds for other work

ELIZABETH BONIN/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

FIDDLE FANS
Spectators fill the streets for Berlin’s annual Fiddler’s Convention on Saturday, as excellent weather and music drew major crowds to this year’s event.

By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) Heron Park
is closed, again, but this time
until further notice. Given the
park’s unexpected lack of
money, the Berlin Town Council decided Monday night there
is no other course of action to
take, at least for now.
Councilman Zack Tyndall
cited safety concerns and
moved to close the park indefinitely, even though the demolition of structures on the
former chicken processing
plant property remains unfinished business.
He said town officials
should consider other payment
opportunities for the removal
of those buildings. The motion
passed in a 3-1 vote with Councilman Dean Burrell dissentSee OUT Page 19

OPA budget planning begins
Procedure, timeline
outlined for board by
finance committee
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) In preparation for January discussions of
next year’s budget, the OPA
Budget and Finance Committee offered guidance during a
Board of Directors meeting last
week.
OPA President Doug Parks
said the annual operating
budget is prepared by General
Manager John Viola, the board
and the Budget and Finance
Committee.

“From a budgetary guidance perspective, it gives us
that first look,” he said.
The next step in the fiscal
approval process is a three-day
budget committee meeting in
the first week of January, when
Viola presents a budget draft,
Budget and Finance Committee member Dick Keiling said.
The draft would be vetted
and returned for final board review before its approval in late
February.
Parks said the budget committee would perform a line
item review of the budget in
January.
“The Budget and Finance
Committee provides guidance

to the board at the beginning of
the
budget
preparation
process,” he said.
Parks said the discussions
inherent in the approval
process helps chart a clear
course.
“The board considers all of
that when we do our three-day
meeting,” he said. “This is the
framework for what we want to
do for the upcoming year.”
Keiling, who was joined by
fellow budget committee
members John O’Connor and
Thomas Piatti, said a budgetary breakdown by department
is being compiled.
“If there’s an increase in any
See PINES Page 18
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Heron Park, formerly known as Berlin Falls Park, is closed indefinitely following
a vote during a Berlin Town Council meeting. The park is closed while officials
figure out other ways to pay for demolition costs.

LIVE MUSIC

Friday, September 27th • 6pm

TRANZFUSION

Saturday, September 28th • 6pm

BRIAN CLARK
DINNER & SHOW

Friday, October 18th
TO RSVP CALL: 410-641-7501
410.641.7501 www.OPYachtCub.com
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC! DINE IN OCEAN PINES • PLAY IN OCEAN PINES • SWIM IN OCEAN PINES • GOLF IN OCEAN PINES • SHOP IN OCEAN PINES

OVERTIME
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Oct. 15 deadline for dredging permit request
(Sept. 26, 2019) Ocean Pines residents who wish to request spot dredging next fall must submit a permit
request by Oct. 15. Permits are available at Ocean Pines Public Works, on 1
Firehouse Lane.
According to Operations Director
Colby Phillips, the process to apply for
spot dredging is as follows:
1. The resident must fill out a permit
to request dredging for their area.
2. After the application deadline,
Ocean Pines goes to each property during mean low tide and gets depth readings in three separate locations for each

request: one on each side of the canal
and one in the center of the canal. This
is to show a cross-section of the canal.
3. Ocean Pines then fills out forms
for the Army Corp of Engineers with
the data taken from the canal readings.
The Army Corp determines if the
canals can be dredged.
4. Once Ocean Pines hears back
from the Army Corp, approved permits
are taken to the county and state for additional permitting.
5. Once the additional permits are
approved, Ocean Pines contacts a contractor to do the dredging. This has al-

ways been the contractor currently
working on bulkheads, because the
company is already working in the
community
6. The contractor must haul the
dredged material to an approved
dredge site, which Ocean Pines has at
Public Works. Materials must be
moved in approved, sealed trucks
7. Ocean Pines can only dredge during certain times of the year, August
through March. Dredging cannot be
done from April through July
8. This entire process takes about a
year, from the start of the application

process until the actual spot dredging
“The dredging program is for homeowners who do not have enough water
to get their boats off of their lifts or
docks. We want everyone to be aware
of the deadlines,” Phillips said. “We are
accepting 20 permit applications annually and we currently still have 14 spots
still available. It is important to us that
we follow the process, so that we can
give the most accurate time frames and
information to the homeowners.”
For more information on the dredging program, contact Ocean Pines Public Works at 410-641-7425.
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Victim of garage fire thanks
Berlin officials for support
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) Berlin resident Sara
Hambury thanked town officials Monday night for their support as she continues to rebuild her garage after a fire
in July.
“I still have exploded windows. I
have burned trees. I have shattered
glass. It looks like a fallout zone,” Hambury said during a Town Council meeting.
No one was injured in the fire on

July 30 on Grace Street, but it revealed
a serious parking problem in Berlin.
Hambury recalled a fire truck had to
make a “five-point U-turn” to navigate
around the cars parked on the narrow
streets.
Hambury said in a previous interview that the streets were built nearly
100 years ago and were meant to accommodate carriages and early cars,
not the larger models on the road
today.
See RECENT Page 4

410-641-1437
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Berlin Councilman Zack Tyndall, left, resident Sara Hambury and Police Chief Arnold Downing
gather for a photo after Monday’s Town Council meeting. Hambury took a moment to thank town
officials for their support after a fire burned her garage on Grace Street on July 30.
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Pines looks at upgrading signage
Communications Comm.
consulting with Wor. County
prior to advancing concept

MONDAY - FRIDAY
BAR SPECIALS
1/2 PRICE APPETIZER
W/PURCHASE OF
BLACKTOP BEACH
SPECIALTY DRINK

*EXCLUDING CRAB DIP • BAR AREA ONLY*

DINNER SPECIALS
MONDAY

PARMESAN NIGHT

CHICKEN OR EGGPLANT OVER PENNE
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

$9.95
TUESDAY

SANDWICH NIGHT
SELECTIONS VARY SERVED WITH
CHOICE OF A SIDE
WITH PURCHASE OF A BEVERAGE

$6.00

WEDNESDAY

PASTA NIGHT

CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

$10.95

THURSDAY

ROAST PORK

SERVED WITH SCALLOP POTATOES & VEGGIE

$11.95

1/2 PRICE
LG CHEESE PIZZA

W/PURCHASE OF BEVERAGES, TOPPINGS EXTRA
Dine-In Only

FRIDAY

FRIED SHRIMP NIGHT
SERVED WITH FF & COLE SLAW AND
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

$14.75

SATURDAY

BBQ BABY BACK RIBS
NEW!

SERVED WITH CHOICE OF
1 SIDE AND SOUP OR SALAD

$11.95

CRAB CAKE NIGHT

SERVED WITH FF & COLE SLAW AND
CHOICE OF SOUP OR SALAD

$17.00
HOURS

Mon 11am - 9pm • Tues-Thurs 7:30am - 9pm
Fri & Sat 7:30am - 9:30pm • Sun 7:30am - 2pm
11310 Manklin Creek Road
Ocean Pines • 410.208.2782
Order On Line from FB, Web or Mobile App
See Specials at: Denovos.com

By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) The first order of
business for the OPA Communications Committee, which wants to upgrade community signs with
electronic message boards, is to determine if Worcester County will
allow the change to be made.
During the committee meeting on
Friday, the group agreed that installing electronic variable message
signs over the next few years would
address the goal of reducing staff
workload.
“It’s very expensive,” Chairwoman
Jenny Cropper Rines said. “It was
somewhere between $35,000 and
$45,000 per sign [so] we were thinking we could knock it down to three
and try to do one per year.”
Following the initial research into
potential costs, Director of Marketing
and Public Relations Josh Davis said
Worcester County codes regarding
roadside signs could mean a variance
would be required.
“I asked them could we get a variance,” he said. “They said, ‘absolutely
not, this is the code.’”
Davis said the responsibility to up-

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Prior to moving ahead on a proposed purchase of several electronic message signs, the OPA Communications Committee concluded on Friday that determining if Worcester County regulations are
at play need to be ascertained first.

date the manual signs on Ocean Parkway, and several more scattered
throughout the community, are divided between the public works,
recreation and parks and marketing
departments.
Despite the proposal’s high cost,
Rines said the committee had previously supported moving ahead with
the proposal.
Committee member Cheryl Jacobs
said the cost is relative.
“We spend millions in this comSee SWAPPING Page 5

Recent fire sheds
light on parking
problem in Berlin
Continued from Page 3
“If you need an ambulance, if you
need a fire truck, resident liberties need
to be put in place by those that handle
our safety and security,” she said.
Hambury also expressed her gratitude to Berlin Police Chief Arnold
Downing.
“He’s been at my house several
times since the fire putting in place a
sense of security for my family, and my
neighbors, in relation to parking,” she
said.
Hambury said she appreciated the
parking restrictions on town residential
streets that were implemented for recent special events including the Berlin
Fiddlers Convention and Small Town
Throw Down.
Drivers were prohibited from parking in certain areas.
Hambury also said she’s experienced cluttered streets.
“I’m as much to blame. I mean in
the last seven weeks my construction
crews, my tree guys, my mess has been
expanded beyond the border of my
property into the streets,” she said. “So
I understand it is a challenge to keep
the streets clear.”
Hambury said she had trees removed that were burned in the fire.
Thankfully, July 30 was not a windy
night, or Berlin would look significantly
different, she said.
Councilman Thom Gulyas suggested Hambury brainstorm ideas with
her neighbors and bring them to Chief
Downing and Planning Director Dave
Engelhart.
“I’d love to make sure that you have
your input heard,” Gulyas said.
Downing said there’s been adequate
communication between the neighbors.
“We give them credit for being a
good community,” Downing said.
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Swapping manually updated
out to electronic messaging
Continued from Page 4
Rines said contacting Worcester
munity to make things better and I County officials should be the next
don’t think $35,000 to $45,000 is a step.
“I don’t think we need to spend
big deal,” she said.
While noting the price tag for a trio anyone’s’ time until we deal with the
of variable message signs would be in commissioners,” she said. “It seems
the $120,000 neighborhood, Rines like the sand has been pounded.”
Horn said the board should be
said the expense would be recouped
over time through reduced labor provided a primer on the objectives
and benefits of the proposed sign
costs.
“Every time there’s an event … purchase before supporting the variance
request
they go out and
through the county.
change them,” she
“It doesn’t have
said. “Also emer‘I don’t think we need to
gency messaging spend anyone’s’ time until we to be an in-depth
but somecan be handled redeal with the commissioners.. proposal
thing that the board
motely.”
It seems like the sand
can wrap their
Davis said he
has been pounded.’
minds around,” she
would
contact
Worcester County Communications Committee said.
Brady
volunCommissioner
Board of Directors liaison,
teered to gather the
Chip Bertino to inDr. Colette Horn
information.
form him the comConsidering posmittee would like
sible sign locations,
to discuss the code
Rines said electronic signs could be
issue.
Committee member Elaine Brady placed at both the north and south
[Bayside Gazette publisher] said ob- gates and the Yacht Club.
Brady said the latter might be
taining a variance, if feasible, from
the county would avoid possible pit- problematic.
“The Yacht Club might be probfalls.
“It could backfire like it has at lem,” she said. “You do have two
White Horse Park,” she said. “They’ll houses that are right there.”
Brady proposed limiting the procome in and say, ‘You’re allowed one
sign in the community take the other posal to signs at both entrance gates,
while also asking if county approval
15 down.’”
Communications
Committee is required.
“Ocean Pines is pretty unique in
Board of Directors liaison Dr. Colette
Horn said the potential expenditure the fact that we own our roadways,”
for upgraded signs could be broached she said. “Once you get off of Manklin
Creek and onto Ocean Parkway that
during budget discussions.
“Are they on the reserve list?” she doesn’t belong to the county.”
Horn suggested OPA Attorney Jesaid. “If it’s $5,000 or less, it’s not reremy Tucker should be consulted to
serves, it comes out of operations.”
Horn suggested further details confirm if Worcester County code is
in play.
should be gathered.
“Does it even apply?” she said. “Do
“The board will need some kind of
we even have to ask for permission?”
a proposal,” she said.
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Established in 2003 and We’re Still Here!

Open
Every Day

Rt. 50 West Ocean City | 410-213-7717

www.ocitalianfood.com

HAPPY HOUR DAILY 3-7PM DINING ROOM OPENS 5PM
Join Us Everyday at 5pm
(bar only)

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS • STARTING AT $10.95
Must order by 6pm please - the computer automatically changes menu prices at 6pm
Holidays Excluded • No Substitutions • Some Restrictions Apply

LASAGNA
LINGUINI ALLA VONGOLE

(clams white or red sauce)

 GRILLED PORK CHOP

 CHICKEN OR VEAL MARSALA
 VEAL OR CHICKEN PICCATA
 FRESH ROCKFISH FILET
 Served with Vegetable & Potatoes

REGULAR MENU ALSO AVAILABLE

– CARRYOUT SPECIAL –

2-16” CHEESE PIZZAS $17.99

$5 LUNCH SPECIAL

(11:30am-3:00pm)

OPEN EVERYDAY 11:30AM
410-213-0303 • Rt 50 • West Ocean City

ANNUAL
END OF SEASON

CLEARANCE SALE
On In-Stock
Merchandise

30% OFF
OPEN

Fri, Sat, Sun & Mon • 11–4pm
Closed Tues, Wed & Thurs

DUCT
CLEANING

0%

INTEREST
FINANCING
FOR 24 MONTHS
FOR HVAC
SYSTEM
REPLACEMENT

ZOELLER M-53
SUMP PUMP
REPLACEMENT
Normal Cost

$475.00
Promo

$295.00

Bayside Gazette
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TRAILERS,
TRAILER HITCHES,
PARTS & REPAIRS

Join Our
VIP CLUB

EVERY 6TH OIL CHANGE

FREE
SpECIAl DISCOUntS
for VIp Members JOIn tODAY!

AUTO DETAILING
AVAILABLE

10 OFF

$

AC
Check

Cannot be combined with any other offers. Exp.10/31/19

$

79

MD. STATE

99 INSPECTION

Reg. $8900

Most Vehicles

Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 10/31/19

RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE

$

4995

SYNTHETIC
OIL CHANGE
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 10/31/19

FREE TIRE
ROTATION
With Purchase
of Oil, Lube & Filter

Includes 10W30 or 5w30, Up to 5
Quarts of Oil, other weights
available at extra charge.
Diesel Oil & Filter extra.
All coupons must be presented before estimate.
Cannot combine coupons. Exp. 10/31/19

lace That Does It All”
“The P

RacetrackOC.com

3 LOCATIONS
RACETRACK AUTO
& TIRE CENTER

10436 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5262

RACETRACK MARINE
& BOAT SALES

10438 Racetrack Road, Berlin

410-641-5204

RACETRACK AUTO
& BODY SHOP

10834 Ocean Gateway, Berlin

410-641-3200

Complete Diagnostics and Programming
Custom Exhaust • Major or Minor Repairs
ASE-Certified Technicians • Complete Auto Body
Shop • 24-HouR Towing
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Pines legend Anna Foultz, 93, dies
By Morgan Pilz
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) Anna Lucarello
Foultz, a beloved figure of Ocean Pines
and the Worcester County community,
died 11:30 p.m. on Sunday, Sept. 22, at
age 93.
Foultz, who was said to be the oldest
Girl Scout in the United States, was a
member of countless organizations
throughout the community, including the
Sons of Italy, Kiwanis, Juliettes, Star
Charities and a bridge club among others.
“Our beloved treasure, Anna Foultz,
has organized her last fundraiser, written her last column, played her last game
of bridge and pinochle,” Her daughter,
Shirley Isbell, said. “Anna has ridden in
her last parade, organized her last beef
and beer, collected her last gift for the
soldiers and everyone who knew her will
feel a tremendous loss.
“She left this world … after she gave
away the last bit of her big heart,” she
continued. “Her last words were, ‘From
wherever I am, I will love you always.’”
The beginning of Foultz’s life was as
remarkable as the rest of her journey. She
was born in her grandfather’s barbershop
in Camden, New Jersey on Jan. 11, 1926.
The third child out of six born to an
Italian Catholic family, Foultz spent
most of her young childhood toiling
away in factories or other odd jobs during Prohibition. Her mother and father
were musicians and performers and
would occasionally include Foultz in
singing in front of crowds.
Foultz would meet her future husband, Carl “Gill” Foultz, at the age of 14.
Carl and Anna married Nov. 3, 1945,
right after his return from his four-year
service in World War II. They raised
three children: two girls, Betty Ann and
Shirley, and one boy, Carl “Gilly” Jr.
Foultz would not become a Girl Scout
until she was a mother, in 1958. Her eldest daughter, Betty Ann, wanted to become a Scout.

MORGAN PILZ/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Anna Foultz, 93, was a beloved member of the Ocean Pines community. Foultz passed away on Sunday and will be buried with her husband, Carl “Gill” Foultz, in Arlington Cemetery.

“I wanted my daughter to know the
values of life,” Foultz had said in an interview last year. “But they didn’t have a
leader. So, they said, ‘Well, she can’t join
– we don’t have any leaders. Will you be
a leader?’ I said I don’t know anything
about this. [But] I said alright, I’ll take a
chance at it.”
Foultz taking a chance at it ended up
making her the longest active member of
the Girl Scouts, with the organization
making her a lifetime member.
Foultz’s charitable work led to many
awards, some from high-ranking officials, including congressional awards
signed by Presidents Jimmy Carter and
George H.W. Bush.
In addition to meeting five presidents
– Carter, Lyndon B. Johnson, George
H.W. Bush, Ronald Reagan, and George
W. Bush – she’s had the chance to meet
other famous celebrities, like Debbie
Reynolds and Elizabeth Taylor.
Foultz moved to Ocean Pines from
Myrtle Beach, South Carolina in the 1970s,

after a friend begged her to visit. Her decision to move her came from a misinterpretation.
“I thought my friend lived in Atlantic
City,” Foultz had said in a previous interview. “My friend said, ‘I don’t live in Atlantic City; I live in Ocean City!’ and I
said, ‘Where is that?’ I didn’t know anything about it. She took me to the country club, and I said ‘Oh, I love it here! I’m
going to buy something here.’
“So, the very next day, I went to the
Realtor, and my husband went fishing,”
Foultz continued. “So, I looked everywhere and I said I’m buying some property. I found this [house] real cheap,
[went] to the family and said, ‘I’m paying
cash.’ So, I never told my husband.”
By her account, her husband was not
pleased with her decision, when she told
him several months later.
Nevertheless, Carl and Anna fit right
into the community. Carl fished and
worked, and Anna kept being Anna.
Anna and Carl created their own
fundraiser in 2007, STAR Charities, a
nonprofit organization designed to help
a multitude of others through events and
fundraisers. “STAR” stands for Sharing
Time and Resources. The organization
donates food, clothing, and money to
various causes.
In 2017, she published a memoir about
her life; “Two Steps Forward,” with the
help of her youngest daughter, Shirley.
“[Our] family wants to thank all the
friends who have loved Anna Foultz and
helped her throughout her lifetime of
service,” Isbell said. “Since the day she was
born in a barbershop on Jan. 11, 1926,
Anna has touched so many lives with her
brave spirit and selfless acts of kindness.”
Foultz was considered a treasure
among residents and volunteers. Her
work and humble attitude precedes her,
and she was always there to offer her assistance, whether you asked for it or
not.
Foultz will be interred with her husband at Arlington Cemetery. A service
and date had not been determined at the
time of publication.
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Afraid of starting a kitchen or bathroom remodel?
We fulfill dreams by creating spaces that bring family and friends together

28412 DuPont Blvd., Millsboro, DE 19966 • 302.223.9200

Love your kitchen again. Let us help.
From design to completion, we provide you with peace of
mind so you know you have everything you
need to perfectly complete your kitchen or
bathroom.

Reico

TM

KITCHEN & BATH
since 1952 • www.reico.com

INJURED ON THE JOB, IN A
MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENT,
OR AS A PEDESTRIAN?
WORKERS COMPENSATION, INJURIES
AUTO ACCIDENTS, PEDESTRIAN ACCIDENTS.

wills • powers of attorney
health care directives
Free Offfice consultations
in the Eastern Shore and
Maryland Metro area.

Experienced and
Aggressive Representation
with 35 years in practice.

John P. Zanelotti, Esquire
LAW OFFICES OF JOHN P. ZANELOTTI, P.C.
11022 Nicholas Lane #2 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811
johnzlaw.com
Local (410) 975-4441 • Metro Area (301) 497-9101

PHOTO COURTESY STAR CHARITIES

Star Charities members, from left, Sue Walter, Anna Foultz, Faith Stanley and Paulette Mari promote
the group’s annual “Holiday Gifts for Soldiers” collection, which will take place during October. It
will forge ahead despite the passing of Start Charities co-founder, Foultz, on Sunday.

Star Charities contemplates
next steps after Foultz dies
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) Following the
passing of Ocean Pines community
stalwart Anna Lucarello Foultz, 93,
on Sunday, volunteers with Star
Charities are pushing ahead with the
annual “Holiday Gifts for Soldiers”
collection, while also considering
plans to memorialize the charity’s
founder.
Speaking on Tuesday, Sue Walter,
who assisted Foultz with numerous
Star Charities initiatives over the last

four years, said the volunteer group
are intent on continuing the spirit of
giving that Foultz embodied.
“It’s a very sad day for all of Ocean
Pines and the groups she had been
involved with,” she said.
Foultz and her husband of 64
years, Carl, who died in 2010 and
served during WWII in Burma, China
and India, founded Star Charities in
2007. Walter said Foultz would likely
insist that the show must go on.
“It just gives us that much more
See GIFTS Page 9
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Coastal Cleanup gathering
at Assateague this Saturday
(Sept. 26, 2019) The Ocean Conservancy’s International Coastal
Cleanup is held at hundreds of
beaches and coastal regions across the
world as a means to bring together
community members near and far to
help remove litter and debris from
marine environments and coastal
landscape.
Assateague Coastal Trust, along
with the National Park Service at Assateague Island National Seashore
and Assateague OSV Count will host
the 2019 ICC on Saturday, Sept. 28
from 8 a.m. until noon.
Check-ins will be stationed under
the ACT and NPS tents near the south
end pavilion of the North Ocean
Beach parking lot in the National
Park. All visitors and volunteers will
be welcomed into the park admission
free in honor of National Public Lands
Day.
Assateague Island State Park will
also be participating in the cleanup.
Last year, over 350 volunteers participated in the 2018 ICC on Assateague
Island.
University
departments, schools, organizations,
businesses and individuals are en-

couraged to attend the annual
cleanup. Those who come out will
have the opportunity to get to know
the ACT staff and some of the NPS
rangers.
Plenty of reusable burlap bags
courtesy of the NPS at Assateague,
and compostable trash bags courtesy
of ACT will be available for all volunteers. Those planning to come out to
the park for the event should dress
appropriately and bring their own
gloves if preferred.
To better understand the kinds of
trash and plastics that accumulate on
beaches, volunteers are encouraged to
download the Ocean Conservancy’s
Clean Swell app on their smart
phones.
The app allows users to easily report data from cleanups to Ocean
Conservancy’s database. Alternative,
paper data forms will be available at
the check-in site on the day of the
cleanup.
Questions concerning the 2019 ICC
at Assateague Island National
Seashore should be directed to Billy
Weiland at billy@actforbays.org and
visit www.actforbays.org/ICC-2019.

Gifts for troops sought in Oct.
Continued from Page 8
strength to follow in Anna’s footsteps,” she said.
Walter said Star Charities’ annual
holiday gift drive for soldiers runs the
entire month of October, with black
collection buckets placed throughout
Ocean Pines, Gold Coast Mall in
Ocean City, the First Shore Federal
Savings & Loan on Racetrack Road
and public libraries in Ocean City,
Ocean Pines and Berlin.
“This collection for the soldiers
overseas Anna has been doing for
many years,” she said. “Kind of a line
I came up with is, “Fill the bins to the
rims in honor of Anna.”
Collected items are distributed to
U.S. Armed Forces members serving

outside the states.
Walter said non-perishable and
non-glass items are needed, with calling cards to enable soldiers to phone
home especially sought after.
“Things that anybody would think
their son or daughter or husband or
wife who’s stationed overseas would
enjoy having,” she said.
In November, the Salisbury National Guard will pick up collection
buckets and handle overseas shipping.
Walter said Star Charities members would meet in short order to assess next steps for the organization.
“We do want to talk about doing
something in Ocean Pines as a tribute
or memorial service,” she said. “We
want to run it by the family first.”

QUALITY MEANS DOING IT JUST-RITE

MARINE CONSTRUCTION
VINYL BULKHEADS • RIP-RAP • PIERS • DOCKS
BOATLIFT PILING • DREDGING • SKID STEER SERVICES

410-208-1260

DINNER SPECIALS
Monday:

1/2 PRICE $$$

HAMBURGERS ALL DAY!
Single Crab Cake Dinner $14.95

Tuesday:
4PC. Fried Chicken $10.95

Wednesday & Thursday:
Locals Appreciation Night

YOUR CHOICE

INCLUDES 2 SIDES • $10.95 EACH
Single Fried Flounder
Eggplant Parmesan
Chicken Pot Pie
Meatloaf
Hot Roast Beef Manhattan
Liver & Onions

Friday & Saturday:
1/2 Rack of Ribs $16.95
Grilled Salmon $16.95
Bacon Wrapped Scallops $18.95

Sunday:
4 PC. Fried Chicken $10.95
Grilled Mahi $18.95

SUNDAY FOOTBALL

SPECIALS
JUST-RITE MARINE INC.

410-641-9961 • JUSTRITEMARINEINC.COM
MIKE@JUSTRITEMARINE.COM

MD MARINE 083(E) • MHIC 71561 • OC 30542 • DE 2019101403

During NFL Games @ The Bar

Lunch Specials Everyday
Happy Hour 4-7pm Everyday
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ATTENTION

WORCESTER COUNTY
RESIDENTS ONLY!!!

Household
Hazardous Waste
Collection
Saturday, September 28, 2019
10 AM-2 PM
Collections to be held at

SHOWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RACETRACK RD., BERLIN

Household Hazardous
Waste Collection
WHAT WILL BE ACCEPTED:
Computers & Laptops (No Other Electronics)
Gasoline • Gas/Oil Mixtures • Fuels • Acids
Cleaners • Solvents • Automotive Fluids • Bleach
Ammonia • Pool Chemicals • Pesticides
Dark Room Supplies • CFL Light Bulbs • Batteries
Insecticides • Herbicides • Oil-Based Paints
Thinners • Turpentine • Wood Preservatives
Wood Strippers • Etc.
All of these materials will go to a
HAZ MAT disposal site.
Dispose of solidified water based paint in trash.
(to solidify – add dirt, sand, kitty litter, mulch, etc.)
THESE ITEMS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT
SHOWELL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
RACETRACK RD., BERLIN
SEPTEMBER 28, 2019, 10 AM - 2 PM

WHAT WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED:
Explosives • Ammunition • Medical Waste
Radioactive Materials • Picric Acid • Asbestos
Televisions • TV Remotes • Keyboards
Mouse • Printers • Modems • Scanners • Cables
Misc. Computer Parts • VCR’s • CD Player’s
Calculators • Cell Phones • Radios • Stereos
CB Radios • Fax Machines • Misc. items
ELECTRONICS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

For more information on this event, Please
call Mike McClung, Recycling Manager
410-632-3177 Ext. 2405 or email at
mmcclung@co.worcester.md.us
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August’s financial report
reflects OPA budget profit
(Sept. 26, 2019) After the first four
months of the fiscal year, Ocean
Pines financials appear strong, as the
association posted a positive operating variance of $459,824 compared
to the budget.
Total revenues were over budget
by $412,282 and expenses were
$47,542 under budget, according to
the August financial report.
“Obviously, we’re pleased with
where we are at this point in the
year,” General Manager John Viola
said. “The Yacht Club continues to be
a big part of our success, but golf has
also been a contributor, despite
everything going on over at the
course.
“The team continues to review all
expenses monthly and looks to reallocate wherever we can to address
headwinds,” he continued. “We are
all committed to continuing this positive trend through the end of the
year.”
During August, the association
posted a positive operating fund variance of $151,301, with total revenues
over budget by $105,665 and expenses below budget by $45,636.
The Yacht Club provided a big
boost for the month, with banquet
sales $51,447 ahead of budget and
regular sales $48,007 ahead, for a
total net of $99,454.

Also contributing were golf operations and maintenance, ahead by
$23,832, Police, positive $15,492,
and Recreation and Parks, positive
$1,371.
Positive for the year are the Yacht
Club ($155,112), Recreation and
Parks ($58,401), the Beach Club
($45,733), Marinas ($41,335), Beach
Parking ($37,981) Public Works
($36,661), Golf ($35,993), General
Maintenance ($25,663), Finance
($23,996),
Manager’s
Office
($19,579), General Administration
($9,948), Pickleball ($6,678), Police
($4,951) and the Tern Grille
($3,659).
Only six departments – Aquatics,
Public Relations, Compliance and
Permits, Platform Tennis, Tennis,
and Fire/EMS – were behind budget
for the year as of Aug. 31. Four of
those six departments broke even or
better in August.
According to the latest financials,
the total reserve balance as of Aug. 31
was $10.4 million, including roughly
$6.4 million in replacement reserves,
$2.7 million in bulkhead reserves and
$1.3 million in roads.
To view the August financial report,
visit:
https://www.oceanpines.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/09/August2019-Financials.pdf.

Pines budget document online
(Sept. 26, 2019) Ocean Pines
Budget and Finance Committee
Chairman Dick Keiling on Tuesday
released a 25-item budget guidance
document.
The document offers committee
recommendations to the general
manager and board of directors for
fiscal year 2020/2021 budget preparation.
Keiling and two other committee

members last Thursday presented the
document to the board during a public meeting. The latest version includes seven additional items, based
on that meeting.
To view the document, visit
https://www.oceanpines.org/wpcontent/uploads/2019/09/BF-2020budget-guidanceR2.pdf.
To view a video of the meeting,
visit https://youtu.be/DNisk6g9OSI.

BILL CANNON’S GARAGE, INC.
FOR ALL OF YOUR AUTO CARE NEEDS

• Transmission Repair • Emission and Inspections
• Onboard Computer Diagnostics
• Engine Repair and Rebuild • Brake Service
• and Much More!
36389 DuPont Blvd - Rt 113 Selbyville 3 miles North of MD-DE line

302-436-4200
“CERTIFIED NAPA SERVICE CENTER”
With a Nationwide Warranty Program

No Materials will be accepted from
Business, Industrial or Commercial Sources.

Established
in 1984

Your Online Community: www.baysideoc.com
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PRMC ‘Party in the Pines’
highlights future expansion
Fourth building planned for
Richard A. Henson Cancer
Institue to finalize campus
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) With the last piece
of the Ocean Pines Health Pavilion
coming into focus, Peninsula Regional Health Systems used its “Party
in the Pines” event last Wednesday to
provide more information on the
final building at the Richard A. Henson Cancer Institute.
The gathering attracted a sizeable
crowd who heard about existing services at the pavilion and the construction of a fourth structure this fall.
PRMC President of Strategy and

Business Development Chris Hall
said completing construction of
“Building 3,” estimated at roughly
60,000 square feet, would take about
a year and a half and would be the key
to rounding out services at the Ocean
Pines location.
“In essence, it’s like a health care
campus without hospital beds,” he
said.
The center currently addresses an
array of health care needs, with the
PRMC Home Scripts Pharmacy,
Ocean Pines Family Medicine, Junior
Board Café, PRMC Adult Fitness,
PRMC FamilyLab and namesake
Richard A. Henson Cancer Institute.
Adding to the list, in July the new
Delmarva Endoscopy Center opened
for business.

GREG ELLISON/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

Peninsula Regional Health Systems’ “Party in the Pines” event last Wednesday provided attendees
details about the upcoming fourth and final structure included at the Richard A. Henson Cancer
Institute in Ocean Pines.

Director of Community Relations
Roger Follebout Jr. said with PRMC’s
history of providing cancer treatment

to the lower shore dating to the
1970s, the intent behind the Cancer
Institute at Ocean Pines was to provide a one-stop location specific to
Worcester County.
“We’re the only comprehensive
community-accredited cancer center,” he said. “We replicated that expertise and brought it down here as
well so people don’t have to travel
across the bridge to get the care.”
Situating the Health Pavilion in
Ocean Pines made sense demographically, Hall said.
“[Roughly] 40 percent of Worcester County lives right here [and] 2630 percent of the population is over
65,” he said.
Addressing the medical needs of a
significant portion of the community
is the goal, Hall said.
“They use health care three times
more than any other age cohort population,” he said. “Stop the traveling
for two hours across the bridge.”
Among the services PRMC hopes
to include within the newest structure slated for the parcel’s south side
are CoreLife Delmarva Weight Loss
and Wellness, an orthopedics practice and MRI services.
“We’re finalizing work on an imaging company,” Hall said.
Luring other specialists, including
endocrinology, cardiology, and urology, is also in the works.
“We’re trying to work with a lot of
the Salisbury specialists,” he said. “A
lot of them are independent, so we
have to work with their business
plan.”
Regardless of pending growth,
Follebout said the Ocean Pines
Health Pavilion is already abuzz with
activity.
“We’ve grown by leaps and bounds
on this campus,” he said. “Every one
of the services in here is extremely
busy.”
Follebout credits the site’s initial
success to the warm embrace offered
by the Ocean Pines community at
large.
“The patient population is in
this area,” he said. “They don’t
have to travel very far to reach
their doctor.”
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Sprout Creatives adopts new
web platform, BlueberryCMS
(Sept. 26, 2019) Starting earlier this
month, local web and marketing studio
Sprout Creatives will be migrating all of
its clients’ websites from Adobe Business Catalyst to a new platform called
BlueberryCMS.
Adobe announced the “End of Life”
of Business Catalyst back in March of
2018 giving their partners three years
to move their existing sites to another
platform.
“When we first learned of Adobe’s
announcement, we were devastated.
Then we picked up the phone and
called our Stephen Decatur High
School friend and former college roommate, Keith Mason,” said Paul Starkey,
CEO of Sprout Creatives. “Once we explained our dilemma, Keith agreed to
partner with us to develop an improved
website management platform hosted
on Amazon Web Services.”

Regional airport
receives grant to
fund rehabilitation
(Sept. 26, 2019) Rep. Andy Harris,
M.D. (MD-01) announced this week
the award of a $1.1 million federal
grant to the Salisbury-Ocean City:
Wicomico Regional Airport.
The grant was awarded by the U.S.
Department of Transportation and
will fund rehabilitation of the apron,
taxiway and lighting. The airport supports more than 1,600 local jobs.
“As a member of the Committee on
Appropriations, I applaud the award
of this grant to the Salisbury-Ocean
City Regional Airport,” Rep. Harris
said.
“This facility is a key economic engine on the Eastern Shore that supports local high-paying technical and
skilled jobs, as well as local business
revenue and purchases.The investment of these federal funds will directly help our local economy now
and in the future.”

“It was kind of like stepping back in
time for us,” said Keith Mason, CEO of
Visual Data Software Corporation.
“Working together has been incredible.
Our entire BlueberryCMS team share
the same mantra – to inspire creativity
for web designers all over the world.”
“All of our clients trust our vision,”
said Vincent Gisriel III, project manager of Sprout Creatives. “With this
new platform, we can give the businesses who hire us a competitive edge
on the web.”
Visual Data Software began developing a product called Website Content
Management, or WCM, in 2017. When
the decision was made to join forces,
WCM was rebranded BlueberryCMS.
Sprout Creatives provided the features and user-experience design and
VDS provided the powerful, modern
code.
Sprout Creatives of Berlin, is a design and marketing studio who specialize in customizing user experiences
that dramatically influence the way
brands are perceived and consumed on
the web and in print.
It usually works with restaurants,
hotels and skilled tradesmen to improve local search engine optimization
and voice searches all over the United
States.

Introducing
• 2 times as fast as most
whitening systems
• In-0ffice whitening
system on average
4-6 shade improvement
• Gentle whitening
technique with
desensitization
procedure if needed
Introducing

Comfortable Dentistry
in a Spa-Like Atmosphere

DR. KRISTEN MAZZEI
Now Accepting
New Patients

Family Dentistry & Smile
Enhancements
Invisalign® • Implant Restorations • Full Mouth Restoration

Accepting New Patients

Kristen
Mazzei, DMD

Many traditional insurances taken.
Plus, third party financing available.

Emergency Services Available

ATLANTIC DENTAL

Lawrence
Michnick, DDS

COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTISTRY
410-213-7575

12308 Ocean Gateway, Suite 6
Ocean City, Maryland, 21842
DENTIST
- Dr. Michnick

DENTIST
- Dr. Takacs

WORCESTER COUNTY
DENTAL PRACTICE

www.atlanticdental.com

AUTUMN IS HERE
It’s Time To Start
Your Fall Projects!

Christopher
Takacs, DMD

HUGE SELECTION
OF WATERPROOF
LUXURY VINYL
PLANK TO MEET
YOUR STYLE

LOCAL ART • VINTAGE
UNUSUAL • ANTIQUE
ARCHITECTURAL SALVAGE
Open Thu.–Tue., 10–5, Closed Wedneday

302.927.0049

On the corner, south of the stoplight
33034 Main St., Dagsboro

Mike’s

CARPET
CONNECTION
“We Measure Each Job With A Golden Rule”

Ocean Bay Plaza • Fenwick Island, DE
1-800-298-9470 • 302-537-1899
www.mikescarpetconnection.com

HOURS:

Monday – Friday 9-5
Saturday 9-4 Closed Sundays
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PHOTO COURTESY DIANE BROWN/WPS

Worcester Preparatory School students join Acting Head of School Mike Grosso and Parents’ Association Vice President Courtney Baeurle in showcasing a $4,000 check to the American Red
Cross following a “Bucks for the Bahamas” fundraiser earlier this month.

Worcester Prep raises funds
for Hurricane Dorian relief
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) Worcester
Preparatory School donated more
than $4,000 to the American Red
Cross to help victims of Hurricane
Dorian in the Caribbean.
“The thing[s] that people need immediately is clean water, food, shelter, and medical care,” said Mary
Beth Herbert, president of the
school’s parents’ association. “Those
immediate things have been completely wiped out.”
The Category 5 storm battered the
islands with wind speeds of up to 185
mph and hovered over portions of the
Bahamas for about two days earlier
this month.
Students dressed down for a good
cause on Sept. 12 during a “Bucks for
the Bahamas” fundraising event.
Herbert added that each student was
encouraged to bring $1 so they could
don casual clothing for the day.
Herbert said roughly 500 students
raised more than $3,800 during the
event, and the parents association
contributed money to round the total
up to $4,000.
“We were just thrilled with the
magnitude of the generosity, and
honestly I’m not surprised because
this is what happens,” she said. “All
you need to do is ask, and people
open their hearts, and open their wallets. It was really wonderful to see.”
Worcester Prep’s soccer team also
chipped in. Coach Carol Harnett, who
is also a health and physical education teacher, said her team raised
about $578 during a “Boots for the
Bahamas” fundraiser, which also
took place on Sept. 12.
The 24 athletes canvassed the
school, asking faculty, parents and
fellow students to give what they
could.
Hartnett said Worcester Prep

alumna Sarah Ann Showell, who
graduated in 2009, is also working to
help storm victims.
“They absolutely need boots because nobody can get around unless
they are wearing boots, because of all
the debris and the water, and everything that’s in it,” Hartnett said.
The Showell family’s Green Turtle
Club Resort on Green Turtle Cay in
the Bahamas was destroyed in the
storm, but their more immediate
concern was helping the island’s residents, which they did by starting an
online crowdfunding campaign for
that purpose. For more information,
visit the GoFundMe page at gofundme.com/f/green-turtle-cay-hurricane-dorian-relief-fund.
Hartnett expressed her gratitude
to Herbert and other members of the
parents’ association for getting the
ball rolling.
“They, through their efforts, have
shown our kids that it’s important to
them, and so it became important to
our community, and family, and our
school, so kudos to our parents association for spearheading this,” Hartnett said.
Hartnett and Herbert acknowledged that while the fundraising
events help those in need, it could
also be a teachable moment for students locally.
Herbert said she hopes to continue
involving Worcester Prep in other
initiatives to help those affected by
Hurricane Dorian.
“It’s a great way to sort of inspire
giving, and compassion, and getting
kids to think outside of their little
town,” Herbert said.
Junior Baylie Holmes agreed.
“We were asked to donate $1, but
it’s amazing what we accomplished
working together in one day that
made an even larger impact for those
in need,” Holmes said.
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PHOTO COURTESY OCEAN PINES ASSOCIATION

The Ocean Pines Pickleball Club is hosting the second annual Pickleball Pink Ribbon Classic on Friday, which raised about $4,000 during the 2018 event.

Pines Pickleball Pink Ribbon Classic returns
By Greg Ellison
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) The second annual
Pickleball Pink Ribbon Classic on Friday
will support a larger campaign that has
raised roughly $34 million for breast
cancer research over the last two plus
decades.
Tournament organizer Bobbie Corbett said the event last year netted about
$4,000, which has already been topped
this year.
“The support this year has been unbelievable,” she said.
Corbett said 18 sponsors have kicked
in anywhere from $100 to $1,000 to

back the charitable effort.
“Atlantic Physical Therapy gave us
$1,000, they’re one of our biggest sponsors,” she said. “Just from sponsors this
year, we’re up to about $5,500 and a few
are still coming in.”
Speaking prior to the Sept. 30 entry
deadline, Corbett said only one opening remained among the field of 72 participants,
who each pay $35 to compete, with lunch
and prize drawings also on the agenda.
“I assume we’re going to have a waiting list,” she said.
Pickleball was created in the late 1960s
in Washington State and incorporates
rules comparable to tennis on a bad-

minton-sized court. The pastime was introduced as a drop-in sport in Ocean Pines
in 2011 and has gained immense popularity since that time.
Corbett said the idea for the pickleball
tournament was birthed last year and
since then has taken on a life of its own.
“I was approached last year to see if
we could get pickleball into our Pink Ribbon Classic umbrella … because it was
such a popular sport,” she said.
Since its inception in 2018, the
fundraiser now has a wealth of involved
parties, Corbett said.
“The volunteers this year took the ball
and ran with it,” she said.

In addition to more than $8,000
being drawn from participants and
sponsors, Corbett said numerous door
prizes and a 50/50 raffle should help
generate further funding.
Corbett said since the annual Pink
Ribbon Classic Golf Tournament started
in 1996, the event has inspired many
similar endeavors.
“We always have the Pink Ribbon
Classic Committee behind us,” she said.
“It all culminates with the Making Strides
[Against Breast Cancer] Walk on Oct. 19.”
For more information contact Bobbie
Corbett at 443-735-2328 or email bbcocean@msn.com.

Taake An Exxtra

25% OFF
O

Kitchen Cab
binets
Friday and Saturday
d
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9026 Worcester
t Highwa
H
ay, Berlin • 410-208-4440 • habitatworcester.o
org
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Pines budget timelines, process outlined
Continued from Page 1
particular line item over $5,000 [or 5
percent] it needs proper documentation
to be presented at budget review time,”
he said.
Keiling said performance metrics
would be analyzed to chart financial
forecasts, especially for revenue,
“If you have any new revenue proposals … we want to make sure there’s
sound forecasting and input given into
what kind of revenues are being projected,” he said.
In light of payroll accounting for
nearly half of non-capital expenditures,
Keiling said when the current pay rate
study is completed, the committee
needs to consider any associated recommendations.
“Merit increases should not be
across the board,” he said. “Merit increases should reflect some kind of reasonable salary inflation component to it
compared to what’s happening in the
rest of the world.”
Parks said once the pay scale study
data is available, the operations team
would work to revise policies concerning merit raises.
“We have to consider for our discussions the idea that there are going to be
some things that don’t get adjusted and
some that do,” he said.
Parks also suggested overtime pay
costs should be analyzed to ascertain if

any staffing needs require tweaking.
“I would be interested in understanding the total amount spent on OT
and the reasons,” he said. “It could be a
driver for another position.”
Director Larry Perrone highlighted
the unknown impacts of the new minimum wage rates approved by the General Assembly this year.
“We know there’s going to be growth
in salary whether we do anything or not
just because of the hourly increase that
we will be facing … mainly with … parttime,” he said.
Keiling also credited Director of Finance Steve Phillips for conducting an
“OPA salary walk,” by department last
year, which will again be employed to
reconcile payroll costs.
“If you see one department going up
and one department going down, it
causes you to ask a lot of questions,” he
said. “It’s important to look at the overall payroll so you know what the macro
picture is as far as growth in payroll.”
Turning to amenities, Keiling said
the committee also recommends requiring the Matt Ortt Companies to
provide enhanced fiscal forecasting
with a recently executed contract extension that begins next year.
“We’re saying the margins should be
highlighted and explained, [which] includes the cost of food and beverages,”
he said.
Keiling also recommended the Ortt
Companies provide a detailed budget
plan for banquet services and that profit
and loss estimates for Tern Grille reflect
the pending Golf Club House expansion.
Additionally, the committee is recommending the Ortt Companies compile metrics and performance
indicators to continue improving food
services.
“I think it behooves the organization
to look to Matt Ortt to develop and
share with us the kind of things any

professional food service company
would be doing to improve the quality
of … customer service, efficiencies and
costs,” he said.
Keiling also noted Viola is working
with Matt Ortt to develop an accurate
profit and loss statement for the Beach
and Yacht Clubs and Tern Grille.
Looking at amenities overall, Keiling
said the ideal time to consider any potential fee changes is during the budget
review process in January.
“We’re saying that managers for feebased amenities should provide comprehensive
details
on
new
revenue-generating proposals,” he said.
Shifting to unintended revenues,
Parks asked for clarity when the issue of
pool passes and unused monetary allotments would be discussed.
Joe Groves noted the topic became a
point of consternation for numerous
residents this year.
“People think it’s unfair … at the end
of every year everybody’s money is
going to be taken that is not spent,” he
said.
Board member Dr. Colette Horn
said although estimating funds for pool
passes became an issue this summer,
with the pending introduction of NorthStar accounting software Association,
members will find that a distant memory.
“Next year, with the member access
within NorthStar to purchase, that
should no longer be a problem,” she
said.
Horn also said there is a misperception among some that money is being
kept haphazardly.
“People are buying what they think
they need,” she said. “If they overestimate, we are not taking from them, they
are buying what they think they need.”
Groves argued association members
have voiced different perspectives.
“Maybe its $5, but in their mind the
association should not be taking their

$5,” he said.
Parks said the topic would be delved
into with solutions for this year being
sought.
Expanding to larger dollar items,
Keiling said budgeting for capital expenses should be prepared separately
from the operating budget using a
multi-year formula that incorporates
prior year unexpended funds.
“The multi-year plans should be approved with the reserve amounts,” he
said. “Unexpended amounts from the
prior year approved budget must be approved and re-approved as part of the
new budget process,” he said.
Keiling also said business plans
would need to accompany any new
large dollar capital expenditures.
“Replacement capital expenditures
from replacement reserves should include dollars and rationale for expenditures,” he said. “Part of the justification
process should include ongoing costs
associated with maintenance … or the
operations of the asset.”
The committee also noted the need
to address long-neglected road maintenance.
“The roads plan needs to be developed and approved prior to allocating
any budget increases,” he said.
In addition to recommending more
research of alternative funding measures for future capital projects, Keiling
said the committee believes prior year
losses should continue to be a top priority.
“This year we recovered $600,000
of prior year loss,” he said.
Parks said Viola is developing timelines and schedules to complete the
budget approval process by the end of
February.
“I’m looking forward to the process,”
he said. “I think we have a great opportunity to figure out exactly what it is we
need to do for a solid budget for this
next operating year.”

Melson’s
Funeral Services &
Cremation Services

Frankford Chapel

Long Neck Chapel

Ocean View Chapel

43 Thatcher Street
Frankford, DE

32013 Long Neck Road
Millsboro, DE

38040 Muddy Neck Road
Ocean View, DE

302.732.9000

302.945.9000

302.537.2441
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Williams calls for ‘reboot’ of Heron Park goals
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) Faced with an empty
bank account for Heron Park, Berlin
Mayor Gee Williams last Thursday told
the park advisory committee a “reboot”
of goals and projects is needed to get the
park back on track.
“We still own the property. That’s our
responsibility,” Williams said.
Williams addressed advisory committee members to offer some direction
on how to proceed, adding that they
should take a realistic approach to fixing
up the park.
Formerly known as Berlin Falls Park,
Heron Park was closed for roughly six

weeks while Chesapeake Environmental
Services cleaned up a spill of a caustic
chemical, sodium hydroxide, on the
property in late June. The cost of cleaning up that spill, which occurred during
the demolition of some buildings on the
property, drained the park’s budget.
Advisory committee member Amy
Field said she was unsure how to proceed.
“If we’re supposed to be the idea factory … for the property, I mean how
much more can we do right now without
a means to do it?” Field asked.
Williams said it’s important to “make
the park as inviting as we can given [the]
financial limitations.”

Committee member Roger Fitzgerald requested that they explore the idea
of having a solar farm somewhere on the
roughly 60-acre property.
Committee members also discussed
the possibility of getting artistic signs,
and painting a mural on the side of the
old Tyson plant by including Stephen
Decatur High School students.
“I love the idea of getting the high
school involved,” Fitzgerald said.
Berlin resident Marie Velong also
urged members to work to beautify the
park’s entrance on Old Ocean City
Boulevard.
“There’s no reason to even think
there was a park back there,” Velong

said.
To draw attention to the facility, advisory committee members had
planned to hold seasonal activities, including a bonfire and a bird watching
event.
The bonfire was scheduled for Sept.
21 at the site, but the advisory committee cited safety concerns as a reason for
canceling the event.
The birding event was slated for Jan.
18, but the possibility of that happening
is unclear as Managing Director Jeff
Fleetwood said “the park as of right now
is closed.”
Berlin’s Town Council moved to inSee INVESTIGATIONS Page 23

Out of money, park closed by council vote
Continued from Page 1
ing.
The council also approved another
payment, this one for $25,874.89, to
Chesapeake Environmental Services for
its work to clean up a spill of sodium hydroxide (caustic soda or lye) that occurred in June during the demolition
work by another contractor.
Williams said the town has spent
roughly $265,000 on the cleanup project, and will have spent about
$283,000 once everything is completed. It is that expense that depleted
the park’s funds.
The park was closed for much of that
process and reopened earlier this
month, albeit with most its funding
having been set aside to cover Chesapeake’s bill. Meanwhile, the Maryland
Department of the Environment and
Environmental Protection Agency investigating the release of sodium hydroxide on park grounds.
During Monday’s council session,
several residents expressed concerns
about the park’s situation, with Deborah Fletcher asking if selling or leasing
the property might be an option.
“Can we try to create things that are
going to have income?” Fletcher asked.
While the subject was not listed on
the council’s meeting agenda, Williams
told staff, councilmen and members of
the public that Goody Hill Groundwork
could finish the demolition if the town
authorized up to $55,000 to pay for a
series of projects.
Williams cited safety and aesthetic
concerns as reasons to take it on.
Tyndall asked Williams how the
town would pay for the work if officials
authorized it.
Williams replied the council might
need to “look into borrowing from ourselves” or via money set aside for a community center.
Burrell agreed and moved to press
on with revitalization efforts.
“The time is today and I do believe
that we need to proceed with trying to
get this property as pristine as possible,”
Burrell said.

That initial motion failed in a 1-3
vote with Councilmen Elroy Brittingham, Thom Gulyas and Tyndall dissenting.
Other residents asked about the potential costs associated with underground piping on the property.
“Those pipes haven’t been used in
maybe 15 years,” Williams said.
Resident Marie Velong urged the
council to press pause on the project
until the necessary funds are available.

She added that borrowing from one
municipal source to pay for an unrelated project is not the answer.
“That’s what you’re starting to do
with this and that’s how we got into
trouble,” she said, referring to the
town’s need to replenish the water and
sewer funds.
Fletcher agreed and asked for town
officials to “let the dust settle.”
“Can’t we just put the breaks on …
non-essential spending?” she said.

Velong also slammed members of
the council for buying the park property
in the first place, citing a 2017 report
that it would take millions to clean-up
the ponds.
“I mean this was a catastrophe,” Velong said. “It should never have been
bought with knowing what was there.”
Councilman Troy Purnell, the property owner who sold the parcel to the
town, was absent from Monday’s meeting.
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Please send all letters and other editorial submissions to
editor@baysidegazette.com by 5 p.m. Monday.

Keeping ownership
offers more options
As the Town of Berlin and its residents contemplate the
future of the Heron Park, they should keep in mind that
owning property is not a bad thing.
Whether the town’s purchase of the former Tyson poultry
plant parcel was the right move, whether having a centerpiece park 20 years from now is worth waiting for, and
whether mistakes made in preparing the land for public use
might have been avoided are all beside the point.
Just as buying the land did not cause taxes and water and
sewer rates to increase, selling it would only bring temporary relief at best, as the culprit in the money squeeze was
town officials’ reluctance to raise rates when they should
have.
Instead, they borrowed from this fund and that to subsidize other operational costs and to keep the public happy,
while hoping tax base growth would replenish the accounts.
Obviously, that growth did not happen, which was fine
with taxpayers who want to keep the town just the way it is,
even though that is an increasingly expensive proposition.
Throwing a couple of million dollars in the kitty by selling
Heron Park might provide temporary relief, but it wouldn’t
solve the long-term problem of costs versus expenses.
Then, there would be the matter of to whom the town
would sell and for what purpose. Would residents embrace
the sale of the property for a major residential development
or a big commercial operation? Probably not, given the significant opposition to other major projects proposed on the
town’s perimeter.
Chances are, a fair number of residents would prefer that
nothing happen at all with the land, save for the demolition
of its eyesore buildings. The only way that happens is if the
town controls its future through ownership.
If a special opportunity comes along, and residents agree,
a sale might be worth considering. But in the meantime,
ownership of the property gives the town land use choices
that it otherwise would not have.
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Local org. to hold last meeting of 2019
Funding goes toward
Worcester, Wicomico,
Somerset charities
(Sept. 26, 2019) The final
meeting of 2019 is approaching quickly for the
100+ Women Who Care on
the Shore. To date, the group
has raised $29,300 for local
charities in just 2.5 years.
The 100+ Women Who
Care on the Shore consists of
a group of local women interested in making an immediate, direct and positive
impact within Worcester,
Wicomico and Somerset
counties by contributing 100
percent of their donation to
local charities.

Currently, there are more
than 400 active chapters
throughout the world.
The group meets three
times a year for one hour
and learns about local nonprofit agencies, nominated
by members. Voted on by
the group, one agency is selected to receive individual
checks of $100 from the
members.
The checks are written
directly to the local agency,
so there are no administrative fees. Members contribute a tax-deductible
donation of $100, three
times a year.
The 100+ Women Who
Care on the Shore membership is open to all women in-

terested in donating to local
charities. All agencies nominated must be 501(c)(3) and
community organizations
benefitting
Worcester,
Wicomico or Somerset
counties.
The next meeting will be
held on Tuesday, Oct. 1 at
Fins Raw Bar in Berlin, 119
N. Main Street.
The 100+ Women Who
Care on the Shore committee members are Janelle
Mulholland and Michelle
McGowan.
For more information,
visit www.facebook.com/
100WomenWhoCareOntheShore/, or email
info.100womenwhocareontheshore@gmail.com.
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Wor., OP Chamber to offer free seminar
Work environments,
mental health focus
(Sept. 26, 2019) The
Ocean Pines Chamber of
Commerce and Worcester
County Health Department
will present a free, public
seminar on how to maintain
a work environment that
promotes good mental
health and reduced sub-

stance abuse, and how to
spot potential problems, on
Tuesday, Oct. 1 from 5-7 p.m.
at the Ocean Pines Branch of
the Worcester County Library.
In addition, Narcan training will be offered at the end
of the seminar to those who
wish to learn.
Today, the country faces a
behavioral health crisis and

often problems arise in the
workplace. This seminar will
help locate potential problems and how to defuse a situation before it arises.
Those who would like to
complete the Narcan training,
should
email
info@oceanpineschamber.or
g to ensure enough kits are
on hand. Call the Chamber at
410-641-5306 for questions.
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Golf fundraiser assists youth rec programs
By Elizabeth Bonin
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) The seventh annual
Tee Off for Youth Golf Tournament
and Fundraiser is a chance to help
youth in Worcester County Recreations & Parks programs. Check-in
and lunch will begin on Friday, Oct. 4
at 11:30 at the Ocean City Golf Club on
Country Club Drive in Berlin.
The tournament is a four-man
scramble. The shotgun will start at 1
p.m.
All proceeds for the tournament
will go towards the Worcester Department of Recreation & Parks Youth
Scholarship Fund to assist children
and families who otherwise cannot afford to participate in programs.
Deputy Director of Kelly Rados said
programs include baseball, dodgeball,
track, volleyball, fishing derbies, summer camps and numerous youth
leagues.
“It gives them extra things to do
outside of their normal schedule and
outside of school,” Rados said.
In addition to exercise, the programs help with team building in a
less structured setting, Rados said.
Children who will specifically benefit
from the fundraiser are those that also
qualify for the free and reduced lunch
program. The department will also assist families who home-school their

children or who have toddlers and
therefore don’t qualify in the traditional sense.
“We don’t want any kids to not participate in a program because they
can’t afford it,” Rados said.
Brianna Goddard, program manager and marketing for Worcester
County Recreation & Parks, added
that it’s important for the department
to help youth because the staff sees
them so often.
Children in the programs come
anywhere from Berlin, Pocomoke and
sometimes out of state, according to
Goddard. She also said that the programs focus on both social and physical aspects.
“Meeting other kids their age and
perfecting something that they like is
definitely a benefit,” Goddard said.

Rados added that the tournament
is growing and that many other county
departments and civic organization
come back every year.
“It’s a way to give back to the youth
in your county,” Rados said. “Everything that is made here goes back to
the kids that are right here in our program. If they’re trying to help out a kid
or a league, this is the way to do it.”
After the four-man scramble tournament, golfers can sit down to a dinner, a 50/50 raffle and an auction, as
well as prizes for the tournament winners, according to Rados.
Businesses across the county donated prizes, baskets and gift cards for
the fundraiser, including three gift
certificates for golf trips. A few top
sponsors are D3, Taylor Bank, Blue
Water Development, American Le-

gion Post #166 – Ocean City and
American Legion Post #93 –
Pocomoke.
“It’s a great benefit to meet other
people who all want to support the
cause for underprivileged in the
county,” Goddard said.
Though the registration deadline is
tomorrow, Rados said that they can
take additional sign ups through Monday. Registration costs $75 per golfer.
Online registration is available at
worcesterrecandparks.org/calendar/e
vent/7th-annual-tee-youth-golf-tournament or paper registration forms
are at the Worcester Recreation center
in Snow Hill at 6030 Public Landing
Road. For more information, contact
Kelly Rados at krados@co.worcester.md.us or 410-632-2144 extension
2502.

Hazardous waste collection, Sat.
(Sept. 26, 2019) The Worcester
County Public Works Recycling Division
will host Household Hazardous Waste
Collection Day, Saturday, Sept. 28, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at Showell Elementary
School on Route 589 (Racetrack Road).
Household hazardous waste and
computers/laptops may be dropped off,

but no other electronics will be accepted.
Household hazardous waste includes
pesticides, pool chemicals, gas and other
fuels, oil-based paints, thinners and
everyday hazardous wastes accumulating
in and around the home for safe disposal.
Computers and laptops will be collected and later recycled.

Water-based paints are not hazardous materials and should be properly
disposed of in the trash after solidifying
by drying or adding absorbent materials, such as sand, kitty litter, or mulch,
rather than brought to a hazardous
waste event.
See COUNTY Page 23

OPEN HOUSES SEPT. 26 - OCT. 3
DAY/TIME
Daily
Sat-Mon, 11-4pm

ADDRESS

BR/BA

STYLE

PRICE

AGENCY/AGENT

Assateague Point, Berlin

1BR/2BR/3BR

Mobile

From $100,000

Tony Matrona/Resort Homes

Condo, Towns & SF

—

Nanette Pavier/Holiday Real Estate

3BR/2.5BA

Duplex/Townhouse

From $299,900

Kathleen Clark/Monogram Realty

Heron Harbour, 120th St., Bayside 1BR/2/BR/3BR/4/BR+

Thurs-Mon 11-5pm 9800 Mooring View Ln., West Harbor Village
Saturday 11-2

53 Chatham Ct., Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

Single Family

$285,000

Hoffy Hoffman/Berkshire Hathaway PenFed

Fri. & Sat. 11-2

8 Beach Ct., Ocean Pines

3BR/3BA

Single Family

$614,900

Lauren A Smith/Keller Williams

Saturday 10-12

11309 River Run, River Run

3BR/3BA

Single Family

$339,900

Lauren A Smith/Keller Williams

Thursday 9/26 3-5

8 Harwich Ct,. Ocean Pines

3BR/2BA

Single Family

$219,900

Power of 2/Hileman Real Estate

Saturday 10-12

12139 Landings Blvd., Berlin

5BR/3.5BA

Single Family

$449,900

Power of 2/Hileman Real Estate

Presented free as a courtesy to Licensed REALTORS® who are regular Ocean City Today & Bayside Gazette Advertisers. For all other REALTORS®, there is a weekly charge of $10 per listing.
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GUEST SPEAKER
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

LUNCHEON
The Ladies of Drawbridge Road in Ocean Pines held their annual luncheon at the home of Jackie Choate, right, on Aug. 6. This is the fifth
year that the ladies have enjoyed this gathering.

Physical Therapist Martin Weinsten of Eastern Shore
Physical Therapy in Berlin, right, was the guest speaker
during a recent Kiwanis Club of Ocean Pines-Ocean City
meeting. He is pictured with Club President-Elect Roy
Foreman. The Kiwanis Club meets every Wednesday at 8 a.m.
in the Assateague Room of the Ocean Pines Community
Center.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

HOGAN VISITS
Maryland’s First Lady Yumi Hogan visited the Worcester County Developmental Center in Newark,
Aug. 16. Pictured, from left, are Secretary Carol Beatty, program participant Nick Haglich, Hogan,
Sen. Mary Beth Carozza, and WCDC Executive Director Jack Ferry.

AWARENESS
The Worcester County Commissioners join with representatives from Worcester County Department
of Social Services to recognize August as National Child Support Awareness Month, on Aug. 6, and
to urge citizens to learn more about the child and parental support services that are available
locally through the organization.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ATTENDEES
The General Levin Winder Chapter members recently attended the annual Seven Chapter luncheon
of the Daughters of the American Revolution at the Ceilton Fire Department, in Ceilton, Maryland.
Pictured, in front from left, are Chapter Regent Gail Weldin, Maryland State Regent Maureen Tipton
and Susanne Zantzinger, and in back, Barbara May, Jackie Spurrier and Pat Arata. The DAR is a
women’s service organization dedicated to promoting patriotism, preserving American history, and
securing America’s future through better education.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CELEBRATION
The Democratic Women’s Club of Worcester County sponsored a Woodstock Anniversary Celebration
under the stars at White Horse Park in Ocean Pines on Aug. 16. More than 100 members and
friends attended. Four bins full of school supplies and over $200 was collected for Worcester County
G.O.L.D.
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County collects hazardous
waste materials, Saturday
Continued from Page 19
Collecting household hazardous
waste for safe disposal saves valuable
landfill space and helps protect the environment, as many of these items do
not degrade and contain poisonous materials that could seep out of the landfill
and contaminate surrounding soil and
groundwater.
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Day is open at no charge to Worces-

ter County residents only. This event is
hosted in conjunction with Maryland
Environmental Services and the Maryland Department of the Environment .
A representative from MDE will
check vehicle registration. Clean Ventures of Baltimore will be responsible for
the disposal of waste collected.
For more information, contact
Worcester County Recycling Manager
Mike McClung at 410-632-3177.

Investigations of spill continue
Continued from Page 19
definitely close the park in a 3-1 vote
during a meeting Monday evening.
Councilman Dean Burrell was the sole
dissenter.
“This whole enterprise [is] much
more challenging than I ever could have
imagined,” Williams said.
Williams said he believes the town
will have spent about $280,000 on the
clean-up process after all is said and
done.
The Maryland Department of the
Environment (MDE) and the Environmental Protection Agency are conducting an investigation on the incident.
Advisory committee member Roger

Fitzgerald asked about the possibility of
filing a civil suit against the contractor
involved. While Williams said that was
“one of the options,” he said it would
largely have to do with the investigation’s findings.
“All I’m saying is any attempt to recover our costs will be based on what
MDE and the EPA. tells us,” Williams
said.
Fitzgerald also asked Williams if
there were any other chemical tanks on
the property.
“No, there’s nothing,” Williams said.
“Listen, that place has been gone over
with a fine-tooth comb now both with
MDE and the EPA.”

EAT S + DRINKS

NEW FOOTB
BALL MENU

The OC3
360
Fan Give-A
A-Way
Purchase (1) importted drink,
and receive 2 raffle
e tickets
Purchase (1) liquo
or drink,
and receive 2 raffle
e tickets

Winner Will receive
r
1 Night Complimenttary Stay At
Our Hotel Indigo Baltim
more location
Food/Beverage
g Voucher
o

PLUS 2 Tickets
e to
Baltimore Vs. Steelers
M&T Stadium • Sun. Dec.. 29th. • 1:00pm

PACKAGE
AG VALUED AT $1000.00

F enwick Inn
n 139th Street & Coastal Hwy
410.250
0.1100 • F enwickInn.com
m
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NAACP MEETING
“Community policing” was discussed during the Aug. 15 Worcester County NAACP meeting. Pictured, from left, are NAACP Vice President Laurie Brittingham, Rev. Doctor Roxie Dennis, Worcester County
Community Policing Organizer for the NAACP Adriano “Bubba” Almony, Snow Hill Police Chief McGee, Ocean Pines Police Chief Massey, Worcester County NAACP President Ivory Smith, Worcester County
Sheriff Matt Crisafulli, Pocomoke Police Lt. Brian Craven and Berlin Police Chief Arnold Downing.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

ASSISTANTS
Worcester Preparatory School offered a variety of children’s camps during the summer. Brice Richins, left, and
Bennett Tinkler volunteer to assist with lacrosse camp.

DONATIONS
Members of the Delmarva Chorus recently provided a donation of filled school backpacks for the Worcester G.O.L.D. (Giving Other Lives
Dignity) and rolls of table coverings for the Worcester County Development Center for its new arts program. The Delmarva Chorus is always
welcoming new members. A guest night and membership drive is scheduled for Monday, Sept. 30 from 7-9 p.m. in the Ocean Pines Community
Center.

SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE
SUBMITTED PHOTO/BAYSIDE GAZETTE

CREATIVITY
During Worcester Preparatory School’s activities this summer,
first graders, from left, Olivia Mason, Tejal Pillai and Madelyn
Bobenko get creative with fun play Floam 3D structures during
the Storybook Adventures Camp..

SUPPORTING VETS
The Delmarva Hand Dance Club donated $2,000 to the Community Church of Ocean Pines Veterans Fund on July 31. The fund offers
financial assistance to veterans for housing, rent, utility and auto payments, and a multitude of other things. Pictured, from left are
Club Board Members Clarence Emmons, Joan McHale, and Howard Simons; Community Church of Ocean Pines Veterans Outreach
Coordinators Susan Hogan and Mary Yenney; Board Members Judy Martin, Barbara McArdle, Mac Smith and President Eileen Smith.
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Elks foundation offers high
school seniors scholarships
(Sept. 26, 2019) The Elks National
Foundation awards over $2.44 million
in college scholarships each year to 500
seniors nationwide.
Ocean City Elks Lodge #2645 also
awards scholarships to applicants in this
program.
Any high school senior who is a U.S.
citizen is eligible and need not be related
to an Elk.
Applicants will be judged on scholarship, leadership and financial need.
Applicants must take the ACT or SAT
on or before Oct. 5, even if a college or
university does not require it.
Applications are available online at
enf.elks.org/mvs.
Counselors at participating schools
will be provided info for assistance. Applications must be submitted online on or
before Nov. 5. Additional info may be obtained by visiting scholarship@elks.org.
Elks also offer Legacy Awards for
children and grandchildren of dues paying Elks.
College-bound high school seniors
compete against other applicants from
the state of their sponsoring Elks Lodge.
These scholarships are worth $4,000
each.
The Maryland, Delaware and D.C.
area has been allocated six awards. Applicants will be judged on knowledge,

charity, community service and integrity.
Applicants must have taken the SAT
and ACT and received scores by Dec. 31.
Applications are available online. Applications must be submitted online on or
before Jan. 31,2020 at enf.elks.org/leg.
Elks also have an Emergency Educational Grant for children of deceased or
totally disabled Elks in the form of renewable, one year grants of up to
$5,000.
A student may apply up to four Emergency Educational Grants during their
undergraduate career.
The applicant must attend an accredited U.S. college or university as a fulltime student (12 semester hours), be
unmarried and under the age of 24 during the academic year for which assistance if desired and demonstrate
financial need.
Applications are available online
through Oct. 31 at enf.elks.org/eeg. Applications are to be sent directly to Elks
National Foundation.
Contact the ENF Scholarship Office
at 773-755-4732 or send an email to
scholarship@elks.org for additional information.
For further assistance, contact scholarship co-chairmen Pat Flynn at 410-4631131 or David Poore at 717-606-5534.

THE SOUND OF THE SHOFAR
A CALL TO ACTION
A CALL FOR RENEWAL

JOIN TEMPLE BAT YAM IN THE CELEBRATION OF:
THE HIGH HOLY DAYS - THE DAYS OF AWE
2019/5780
ROSH HASHANAH
SERVICES:

Sunday Sept. 29, 7:30 p.m.
Monday Sept. 30, 10 a.m.
Childrens Service
Monday Sept. 30, 9 a.m.

YOM KIPPUR
SERVICES:

Tuesday Oct. 8, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Oct. 9, 10 a.m.
Childrens Service
Wednesday Oct. 9, 9 a.m.

Temple Bat Yam

A Year-Round Reform Jewish Temple
Ocean City – Berlin
11036 Worcester Hwy. Berlin, MD 21811
www.templebatyam-oc.org
For Visitor and Guest Tickets Call 410-641-4311
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NOW PLAYING

FIRST CLASS

STELLAR MOJO

Ocean Club: Friday & Saturday, 9:30 p.m.-2 a.m.

Seacrets: Friday, 10 p.m.-1:50 a.m.
443-664-2896 / www.bourbonstreetonthebeach.com
Sept. 27: Randy Lee Ashcraft, 4-7 p.m.; Dave Sherman, 8
p.m.
Sept. 28: Luvio, 8 p.m.
Sept. 29: TBA, 6 p.m.
Sept. 30: Just Jay, 5-9 p.m.
Oct. 2: Reform School, 6 p.m.; Open Mic, 9 p.m.
Oct. 3: Chris Button, 7-11 p.m.
CAPTAIN’S TABLE
15th St. & Baltimore Ave., Ocean City
410-289-7192 / www.captainstableoc.com
Every Friday & Saturday: Phil Perdue, 5:30 p.m.
COCONUTS BEACH BAR AND GRILL

OVER TIME

Ocean Pines Yacht Club: Saturday, 6-10 p.m.

In the Castle in the Sand Hotel
37th Street oceanfront, Ocean City
410-289-6846 / www.castleinthesand.com
Sept. 27: Over Time, 4-7 p.m.
Sept. 28: Taylor Know Band, 4-7 p.m.
Sept. 29: Lauren Glick Band, 3-7 p.m.
DUFFY’S TAVERN
130th Street, Ocean City, Montego Bay Shopping Center
410-250-1449 / www.duffysoc.com
Every Friday: Bob Hughes, 5-8 p.m.
Every Saturday: Karaoke w/DJ Chuck D, 8 p.m. to midnight
HARBORSIDE BAR & GRILL
12841 S. Harbor Road, West Ocean City
410-213-1846 / www.ocharborside.com
Sept. 27: DJ Billy T, 4 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sept. 28: Chris Button, 2 p.m.; DJ Jeremy, 9 p.m. to 2
a.m.
Sept. 29: Opposite Directions, 2 p.m.
Oct. 2: Dust N’ Bones, 6 p.m.
Oct. 3: Opposite Directions, 6 p.m.

OCEAN PINES YACHT CLUB
1 Mumford’s Landing Road, Ocean Pines
410-641-7501 / www.oceanpines.org
Sept. 27: Tranzfusion, 6-10 p.m.
Sept. 28: Over Time 6-10 p.m.
PICKLES
706 Philadelphia Ave., Ocean City
410-289-4891 / www.picklesoc.com
Sept. 27: Beats by Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Sept. 28: Chris Diller, 10 p.m.
Sept. 29: Karaoke w/Jeremy, 9 p.m.
Oct. 1: Beats by Adam Dutch, 9 p.m.
Oct. 3: Beats by Wax, 9 p.m.
PURPLE MOOSE SALOON
108 S. Atlantic Ave., Ocean City
410-289-6953 / www.purplemoosesaloon.com
Sept. 27-28: CK the VJ/DJ, 2 p.m.; One Louder, 10 p.m.
Sept. 29: CK the DJ/VJ, 2 p.m.; CK the VJ/DJ, 9 p.m.
SEACRETS

M.R. DUCKS BAR & GRILLE

SKYE RAW BAR & GRILLE

75th Street and the bay, Ocean City
410-524-7575 / www.bjsonthewater.com
Sept. 27: Dust N’ Bones, 9 p.m.
Sept. 28: Old School, 9 p.m.
Oct. 2: Old School, 6 p.m.

311 Talbot St., Ocean City
410-289-9125 / www.mrducksbar.com
Sept. 27: Side Project, 4 p.m.
Sept. 28: Bo Dickerson Band 4 p.m.
Sept. 29: Muskrat Lighning, 3 p.m.

66th Street, Ocean City
410-723-6762 / www.skyebaroc.com
Sept. 27: The Stims, 4-8 p.m.
Sept. 28: Monkee Paw, 4-8 p.m.

BOURBON STREET ON THE BEACH

OCEAN 13

116th Street, Ocean City, behind Fountain Head Towers
Condominium

13th Street on the Boardwalk, Ocean City
www.Ocean13ocmd.com

RANDY LEE ASHCRAFT

BJ’S ON THE WATER

101st Street, Ocean City
In the Horizons Restaurant, in the Clarion Fontainebleau
Hotel
410-524-3535 / www.clarionoc.com
Every Friday and Saturday: DJ Dusty, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
Sept. 27-28: First Class, 9:30 p.m. to 2 a.m.

12513 Ocean Gateway, West Ocean City
410-213-1841 / www.hootersofoc.com
Sept. 27: DJ BK, 4-8 p.m.
Sept. 28: Classic Vibe, 4-8 p.m.

Bourbon Street On The Beach: Friday, 4-7 p.m.

13207 Coastal Highway, Ocean City
410-250-0522 / www.beachbarrels.com
Sept. 27: Ricky & Lennon LaRicci, 9 p.m.
Sept. 28: 33 RPM, 9 p.m.
Oct. 2: Bingo w/DJ Rupe, 6 p.m.

OCEAN CLUB NIGHTCLUB

49th Street and the bay, Ocean City
410-524-4900 / www.seacrets.com
Sept. 27: John McNutt Band, 5-9 p.m.; Coastal Style Best
of Party, 6:30-10:30 p.m.; DJ Tuff, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Element K, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; Stellar Mojo, 10 p.m. to 1:50
a.m.
Sept. 28: Full Circle, 1-5 p.m.; Jim Long Band, 5-9 p.m.;
High Five Swan Dive, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.; DJ Cruz, 9 p.m. to
1 a.m.; DJ Tuff, 10 p.m. to 1:50 a.m.; Lima Bean Riot, 10
p.m. to 1:50 a.m.
Oct. 3: Full Circle Duo, 5-9 p.m.

HOOTERS

BEACH BARRELS

Every Sunday: DJ Jeremy, tiki bar, 8 p.m.
Every Thursday: Michael Smith, 6 p.m.

WHISKER’S BAR & GRILL
11070 Cathell Road, Suite 17, Pines Plaza, Ocean Pines
410-208-3922 / www.whiskersbar.com
Sept. 27: Karaoke w/Donnie Berkey
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Berlin man gets 14-month sentence
Perry convicted of stealing
more than $100,000 from
OC hotel from 2015-2018
(Sept. 26, 2019) Richard Perry, 51,
of Berlin, was sentenced to seven
years’ incarceration with all but 14
months suspended on Sept. 13, after
having been convicted in the Worcester County Circuit Court of stealing
more than $100,000 from the Castle
In the Sand hotel in Ocean City.
Perry pleaded guilty to theft
scheme this summer with Judge
Brian D. Shockley postponing sentencing in July to allow Perry time to
gather the substantial amount of
restitution owed to the victim.
As a part of the plea, Perry forfeited more than $30,000 seized by
the Ocean City Police Department
and provided a $10,000 cashier’s
check to the victim.
On the sentencing date, Perry provided an additional $30,000 in restitution to continue repayment to the
victim. Perry will be on five years of
supervised probation upon his release
and was ordered to pay the remainder
of the restitution through the Department of Parole and Probation.

The charges stem from a 2018 investigation begun by the Ocean City
Police Department’s Criminal Investigation Division. Police were notified
by hotel management that an employee at Castle in the Sand had
stolen thousands of dollars from the
hotel between the years of 2015 and
2018.
After a forensic records audit, po-

lice found that Perry, who was at the
time employed by the hotel, had
stolen more than $162,000 by taking
cash payments and depositing them
into his personal bank account.
Worcester County State’s Attorney
Kris Heiser commended the Ocean
City Police Department’s Criminal
Investigation Division and Detective
Perry for their detailed investigation.

THE PEANUT
BUTTER
FALCON
RATED PG-13

Wed. Thru Sun. at 7pm
Fri., Sun & Wed. Matinee @ 2:30
(No Feature Mon. & Tues.)

ADMISSION PRICES
Adults
Children

(11 & under)

Seniors
(60+)

Matinee
(2:30)

10.50
$ .50
8
$ .50
8
$ .50
8

$

All Seats

CLAYTON CLASSICS

THE GREAT
GATSBY

Mon. Sept. 30 • 7PM 1974
For Future Features Info:
call: 302-732-3744
or visit: www.ilovetheclayton.com

LUNCH & DINNER • KIDS MENU
NEW HAPPY HOUR EVERY DAY FROM 3-6

WEEKLY SPECIALS
MONDAYS:
HAPPY HOUR MENU & PRICING
3pm - Close

Severna Park man killed in
weekend crash on Rt. 589
By Rachel Ravina
Staff Writer
(Sept. 26, 2019) A 22-year-old
man died from injuries sustained
in a crash Saturday evening on
Route 589 near Ocean Pines, according to the Maryland State Police Berlin Barrack.
Valentine Aaron Ronk, of Severna Park, was driving a 2003 Mitsubishi Eclipse north on Route
589, when the vehicle left the road

and overturned several times in a
grassy area on the right side before
it came to a stop, police said.
Troopers went to the scene at
5:41 p.m.
Ronk was flown to Peninsula
Regional Medical Center in Salisbury, where he later died, police
said.
The circumstances leading up
to the crash remain under investigation, police said.

www.baysideoc.com

NOW SHOWING

at

TUESDAYS:
TWO CAN DINE FOR $39
SELECT MENU ITEMS
$12.50 Bottles of House Wine 5pm to Close

WEDNESDAYS:
1/2 PRICED WINGS 5pm to Close
THURSDAYS:
1/2 PRICED BURGERS 5pm to Close
& HAPPY HOUR MENU & PRICING
3pm - Close

SUNDAYS:
SUNDAY SUPPER
ALL YOU CAN EAT $15 PP
Salad, Breadsticks, Pasta, Flatbread 5pm - Close
Reservations are Encouraged

Come By Boat via St. Martin’s River

Check
with Coupon
20% OFF Entire

Must not be combined with any other offer or happy hour prices. Exp. 10/31/19

410.641.6500
Open Daily 10am - 8pm
11605 Masters Lane • Berlin, MD
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Cuisine
Suplee serves up recipe for clams casino
Today I’m teaching good ole Delmarva Cuisine. But, I have to take a
step back and wonder what exactly
does that entail?
Smith
Island
c a k e s ?
Thrasher’s
Fries? Slippery
dumplings?
Crab cakes and
crab dip? Fried
chicken?
In retrospect,
I imagine that
By Paul Suplee,
anything with
MBA, CEC, PC-3
chicken
and
crab qualifies.
Whenever I teach this cuisine, I
reminisce of my life on the Chesapeake in the Annapolis area as a child.
Sailing, fishing, water skiing and just
some basic chilling on the water, away
from the throngs of people at the pool.
That sounds sound akin to how I
prefer to spend my days now. And
while I loved the pool and swim team,
I preferred the Magothy River, small
crabs (and sometimes large ones) biting a toe or two as we waded out for a
long swim across the river.
There was one little point down by
the docks that we would swim to and
just hang out on for hours.
No cell phones (back then the only
cell phones weighed about 20 pounds
and had a shoulder strap), no video
games et al, so just a few friends hanging out, laughing, telling stories and
sipping some disgusting booze that
one of us would nab from our parents’
liquor cabinets (insert sherry, madeira
or any other awful fortified wine here).
We were menaces and we knew it.
Crabbing on the dock was another
popular pastime. We would cast some
lines, trying to catch some fish while
the chicken necks, properly frozen the
night before, dangled in hopes of hauling in the big one.
And as much fun as I thought this
was, I still was never much of a crab
picker. To this day, it’s about the same.
Recently, we had a crab feast with a
bushel of leftovers, and I picked crabs
with my girlfriend for two hours. She
is a true Baltimorean through and
through, so for every crab that I picked
poorly, she had four done with twice
the meat out of each. She is a natural
born killer at the paper-lined table.
Clamming, something that I did
not start doing until moving to the
beach, is another great way to pass the
time.
For me and my ADD-riddled brain,
it forces me to stop and look around;
That proverbial rose-smelling thing.
And of course the result is beautiful

clams that you can purge free of sand;
a cool technique.
For years I have joked that I would
open a restaurant that had crab on
every single item, including dessert.
Or maybe I can just add Old Bay to
everything.
Ah, Old Bay, that ubiquitous spice
blend that permeates the air four
months of each and every year. It’s on
bloody mary’s, in crab cakes, soup and
potato chips. And now, we can find it
on caramels. The bloody stuff is everywhere.
I know that in the past I have had
some unkind words on the topic, but
rest assured that I still use it fairly regularly. I guess my beef with the concoction is its predictability on every
menu down here. But, we feed our
diners, not ourselves. Ergo, I spice
away.
As we work our way through the
Chesapeake watershed, we discuss the
various items that are easily recognizable.
One dish is clams casino, perhaps
more of the New England genre but
certainly popular down here. With the
clamming beds in the Assawoman Bay
and offshore, the mighty clam is another popular ingredient, whether it
be in the form of steamers, clam strips
of the clams casino below.

Clams casino
serves 4
24 ea. Topneck or cherrystone clams,
shucked
8 oz. casino butter, softened (recipe
follows)
Bread crumbs, as needed
4 pieces half-cooked good bacon
1/2 c. Shredded Parmesan
1. Hopefully you reserved the clam
juice while you were shucking. It goes
great in the mix.
2. And here is where I will divide
my readers into two camps: the choppers and the chewers.
3. If you don’t like chewing on
clams, chop them up. If you like to
taste and feel the actual clam in your
clams casino, then keep the meat
whole. This is purely preference.
4. If you are chopping up the clam,
toss the meat with some casino butter
and a small amount of bread crumbs.
5. Lay empty shells on a sheet pan.
6. If you are keep the meat whole,
lay the clams out on a baking sheet.
7. If you are a chopper, stuff each
shell with your mixture.
8. Top each clam with a piece of
bacon.
9. If you are a chewer, top the whole
clam with casino butter and sprinkle
with parmesan.

10. Back to the chopper, top it off
with a little more bread crumb and
parmesan cheese.
11. When ready to go, bake the
clams in a 375F oven for about 10
minutes, or until the dish is cooked
through and there is great color on the
cheese.
12. At the end, drizzle with some
drawn butter (optional) and serve
with a lemon wedge.

Casino butter
makes about 12 ounces
8 oz. butter, softened but not melted
2 Tbsp. red bell pepper, finely
minced
2 ea. garlic cloves, smashed and
minced
2 Tbsp. lemon juice
1 dash hot sauce
1/2 tsp. paprika
1 Tbsp. chopped parsley
1. Combine ingredients until you
have a compound butter.
2. Set aside until ready to use.
— Paul G. Suplee is an Associate
Professor of Culinary Arts at
Wor-Wic Community College.
Find his ePortfolio at
www.heartofakitchen.com.
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Puzzles

SMITH’S
MARKET
BEER • WINE • SNACKS • PROPANE
CAR DETAILING
NOW AVAILABLE!

MVA TITLE

& TAG SERVICES
RENEW YOUR
TAGS HERE!

GAS GRILL $
PROPANE
WITH $5 PURCHASE

BUY HERE • PAY HERE
ALL VEHICLES ARE
MD STATE INSPECTED

PREVIOUSLY OWNED
VEHICLES FOR SALE
• ‘13 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY
• ‘07 HONDA CIVIC
• ‘03 HONDA CRV
• ‘00 FORD RANGER
• ‘11 FORD ESCAPE

More Vehicles Arriving Soon

14

PLEASE VISIT RACETRACKOC.COM
TO VIEW DETAILS OF OUR
PRE-OWNED VEHICLES

PLUS TAX

MD LOTTERY WINNERS PLAY HERE

EXP. OCT 6, 2019

$3000 SCRATCH OFF WINNER
$2500 PICK4 WINNER

11740 Worcester Hwy.
Showell, MD 21862
(Located on Rt. 113 - 1 min. North of Racetrack Road)

410-352-5070 • RACETRACKOC.COM

HARD – 80
Fill in the blank spaces in
the grid so that every vertical
column, every horizontal row
and every 3 by 3 box contains
the numbers 1 through 9, without repeating any. There is really only one solution to each
puzzle.

Answers to last
week’s puzzles
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Calendar
Thurs., Sept. 26

years and older, meet for happy hour.
Info: 302-436-9577, 410-524-0649 or
BeachSingles.org

HOW TO DECLUTTER
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Sharon Knowles of Space Redefined Services will offer tips and solutions to make decluttering your home
less daunting. Register: 410-208-4014.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

REPUBLICAN WOMEN OF WORCESTER
COUNTY LUNCHEON MEETING
Ocean Pines Yacht Club, 1 Mumford’s
Landing Road, 11:00 AM. Doors open at
10:30 a.m. The guest speaker will be a
representative from the Census Bureau.
Cost of the luncheon is $20. Reservations: Ann Lutz, annlutz60@gmail.com,
410-208-9767 by Sept. 17.

ART QUILT TRUNK SHOW
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 2:00
PM. Join Dale Ashera-Davis on a look
back at her art quilt journey through
quilts from 1992 to the present.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

GRIEF SUPPORT
Thursdays - Ocean Pines library, 11107
Cathell Road, 11:00 AM. Coastal Hospice provides grief support and education. Participants work together to help
each other navigate through grief at
their own pace. Free and open to the
public. Nicole Long, 443-614-6142

Fri., Sept. 27
FIBER FRIENDS
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
10:00 AM. Bring your lap work and join
the group as they knit, crochet and embroider. All are welcome. Victoria
Christie-Healy, 703-507-0708,
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

WINE ON THE BEACH

Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 2:00
PM - 3:00 PM. Providing physical and
emotional support for survivors and
caregivers to share personal experiences
and challenges. Coping strategies also
discussed. Anne Waples, awaples@atlanticgeneral.org, 443-614-5720

Ocean City Inlet Parking Lot, 809 S Atlantic Ave., 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM. Featuring a variety of wine and craft beers and
live music. General admission cost $35
and includes a commemorative wine
glass and wine tasting samples. Valid ID
required. Admission cost for dhildren
ages 13-20 years is $15. Children 12
years and younger will be admitted free.
No pets, picnic baskets, coolers or outside beverages. info@winefest.com, 410280-3306, http://www.winefest.com

FIRESIDE CHAT

TRIVIA WITH JIM MECKLEY

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 3:00
PM. Explore new authors and genres
during this lively chat about favorite
good reads. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
2:00 PM. Prizes awarded to the top
three teams. Register your four-player
team: 410-208-4014.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

STROKE SUPPORT GROUP

‘RIVER OF HOPE’ RIBBON CUTTING
Atlantic Club and Worcester Addictions
Cooperative Service Center, 11827 Ocean
Gateway, 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM. Local
Worcester County groups have come together to embrace efforts to educate on
and promote awareness of the addiction
epidemic. Light hors d’oeuvres will be
served. The public is welcome. RSVP:
Debbie Smullen, 410-870-5161 or dasmullen@worcesterk12.org. 410-2131007

POTLUCK & PICTURES —
‘THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL’
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
6:00 PM. Bring a covered dish to share
while watching a presentation from a
local photographer. September features
Gene Ruble’s photos from the Appalachian Trail. Sign-up: 410-208-4014.
http://www.worcesterlibary.org

BEACH SINGLES
Thursdays - Harpoon Hanna’s, 39064
Harpoon Road, Fenwick Island, DE,
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM. Beach Singles, 45

Sat., Sept. 28

Please send calendar items to editor@baysidegazette.com
by 5 p.m. Monday. All community-related activities will be
published at no charge.
INTERNATIONAL COASTAL CLEANUP
Assateague Island National Seashore,
7206 National Seashore Lane, 8:00 AM
- 12:00 PM. Participant check-ins will be
stationed under the ACT and NPS tents
near the south end pavilion of the North
Ocean Beach parking lot. All visitors and
volunteers will be admitted free in honor
of National Public Lands Day. Trash
bags will be provided. Dress appropriately and bring your own gloves if preferred. Volunteers are encouraged to
download the Ocean Conservancy’s
Clean Swell app for easy reporting of
trash data. Alternative, paper data forms
will be available at check-in. Billy Weiland, billy@actforbays.org

HOUSEHOLD HAZARDOUS WASTE
COLLECTION DAY
Showell Elementary School, 11318
Showell School Road, 10:00 AM - 2:00
PM. Household hazardous waste and
computers/laptops may be dropped off,
but no other electronics will be accepted.
Hazardous waste includes pesticides,
pool chemicals, gas and other fuels, oilbased paints, thinners and everyday
hazardous wastes accumulating in and
around the home. Water-based paints
are not hazardous materials and should
be properly disposed of in the trash.
Open to Worcester County residents
only. Mike McClung, 410-632-3177

MAGNIFICENT MONARCH MIGRATION AND
TAGGING DEMO
Assateague Environmental Education
Center, 7206 National Seashore Lane,
11:00 AM. Discover the fascinating life
history of these insects and what researchers are learning about their migration to and from Mexico. If conditions are
favorable, adult monarchs will be tagged
and released. Donations benefit Assateague Island National Seashore. outreachAIA@gmail.com,
http://www.AssateagueIslandAlliance.org

DELMARVA ESA SURF CONTEST #5
Ocean City beach at 35th Street. Contests are subject to change due to wave
and weather conditions: http://delmava.surfesa.org/contact.html or
http://delmarva.surfesa.org/2019-summer-series.html.

glass and wine tasting samples. Valid ID
required. Admission cost for dhildren
ages 13-20 years is $15. Children 12
years and younger will be admitted free.
No pets, picnic baskets, coolers or outside beverages. info@winefest.com, 410280-3306, http://www.winefest.com

KANGEN WATER TRUE HEALTH &
WELLNESS WORKSHOP
Ocean Pines Community Center, Assateague Room, 239 Ocean Parkway,
4:00 PM. The speaker, Terence Hope,
has 25 years of experience with alternative medicine approaches to health and
wellness and has been a Kangen
Water/Enagic Distributor for the past 10
years.

FARMERS & ARTISANS MARKET
Saturdays - White Horse Park, 239
Ocean Parkway, 8:00 AM - 1:00 PM.
Featuring live music, chef demos, children‚Äôs activities and other special
events. Shop for everything from fresh
local produce to unique handmade artisan goods. Open to the public.

Sun., Sept. 29
BERLIN FARMERS MARKET
Pitts Street and Main Street, 9:00 AM 1:00 PM. Featuring more than 20 vendors including fresh fruits and veggies,
baked goods, seafood, poultry, farm
fresh eggs, organic goods, wood working, beauty products and more. Also
enjoy free crafts for kids, a variety of tutorials, a petting zoo and music provided
by Kasey Briggs & Natalie Davis. Ivy
Wells and Allison Early, 410-973-2051

OCEAN CITY POWERBOAT GRAND PRIX
First race will begin at noon. Second
race will begin at 1:30 p.m. Powerboat
race starting at 18th Street to 1st Street.
443-783-1298,
http://www.oparacing.org/oc.html

SUPER BINGO
Willards Lions Club, Main Street. Doors
open at 5 p.m., early bird games at 5:30
p.m., 6 p.m. and 6:30 p.m. Regular
bingo starts at 7 p.m. Pays $125 per
game. Assorted food and desserts for
sale. 410-430-1135

CHURCH RUMMAGE SALE
Ocean City Presbyterian Church, 1301
Philadelphia Ave., 7:00 AM - 1:00 PM.

FIRE DEPARTMENT COMMUNITY
APPRECIATION DAY AND
80TH ANNIVERSARY

BEACH YOGA

Bishopville Volunteer Fire Department,
10709 Bishopville Road, 11:00 AM 5:00 PM. Featuring games, food,
demonstrations and many vendors. 443880-6966

Assateague Island National Seashore,
6633 Bayberry Drive, 8:00 AM - 9:00
AM. Meet at the Shade Pavilion in North
Beach parking lot. Low impact exercise to
increase balance, flexibility and reduce
stress. Yoga is suitable for all levels. Free
but park entrance fees are in effect. Donations benefit Assateague Island National
Seashore. Take a beach towel. outreachAIA@gmail.com, http://www.AssateagueIslandAlliance.org

September 26, 2019

WINE ON THE BEACH
Ocean City Inlet Parking Lot, 809 S Atlantic Ave., 11:00 AM - 7:00 PM. Featuring a variety of wine and craft beers and
live music. General admission cost $35
and includes a commemorative wine

CRAB FEAST FUNDRASIER
Hooper’s Crab House, 12913 Ocean
Gateway, 1:00 PM - 4:00 PM. All-youcan-eat steamed crabs, steamed shrimp,
Hooper’s fried chicken, Maryland grown
corn, hush puppies, unlimited soft
drinks and gratuity all included for $40.
Tickets can be purchased at the church
office of Community Church at Ocean
Pines.

MID-ATLANTIC SYMPHONY
PERFORMANCE
Ocean City Performing Arts Center, in
the Ocean City conventtion center, 4001
Coastal Highway, 3:00 PM. The orchestra will kickoff its 22nd season with Lalo
Schifrin’s Mandolin Concerto and
Beethoven’s Symphony No. 7. Tickets
cost $45 and can be purchased at
www.midatlanticsymphony.org, 888846-8500 or at the box-office opening
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Calendar
one hour before performance.

Mon., Sept. 30

and learn about this historic instrument.
Instruments will be available for experimentation and practice.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

DEADLINE TO ENTER 2ND ANNUAL
PICKLEBALL PINK RIBBON CLASSIC

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH IN THE WORKPLACE
SEMINAR AND NARCAN TRAINING

The tournament will take place on Oct. 4
from 8:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Manklin
Meadows Racquet Sports Complex on
Manklin Creek Road. Entry cost is $35
and includes snacks, lunch and prizes.
Sign-up: Bobbie Corbett, 443-735-2328
or bbcocean@msn.com. http://www.oppickleball.shutterfly.com

Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM. Free, public seminar on how to maintain a work environment that promotes good mental health
and reduced substance abuse, and how
to spot potential problems. Also, Narcan
training offered. RSVP for the Narcan
training: info@oceanpineschamber.org.
410-641-5306

WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP
Ocean City Senior Center, 104 41st
Street, 10:00 AM - 12:30 PM. Doors
open at 9:45 a.m. The theme is “By The
Water’s Edge” and all levels are welcomed. Cost is $15. Pre-register: 410289-0824.

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Atlantic General Hospital, Conference
Room 1, 9733 Healthway Drive, 5:00
PM - 6:30 PM. TOPS is a weekly support
and educational group promoting
weight loss and healthy lifestyle. Berlin
group No. 169. Rose Campion, 410-6410157

AROMATHERAPY FOR RELAXATION
Snow Hill library, 307 N. Washington
St., 5:00 PM. An interactive aromatherapy workshop where the group will discuss how certain scents balance your
lives and others spark your creativity.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

DELMARVA WOMEN’S A CAPELLA CHORUS
Mondays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 239 Ocean Parkway, 7:00 PM.
Come and sing. Drop-ins welcome.
Carol, 410-641-6876

Tues., Oct. 1
FAITH-BASED PARTNERSHIP
Burbage Regional Cancer Care Center
Conference Room, 9707 Healthway
Drive, 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM. A cooperative effort for local Worship Centers and
Atlantic General Hospital & Health System to increase health awareness, education and healthy living incentives. The
group meets the first Tuesday of each
month. Gail Mansell, gmansell@atlanticgeneral.org, 410-641-9725

FLU CLINIC
Pocomoke Fire Department, 1410 Market St., 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM. Atlantic
General Hospital/Health System is providing community flu vaccination for
ages 13 and older. High dose flu vaccine
will not be offered. Donations made during the clinic will help offset the cost of
future flu clinics. 410-641-9FLU (9358)

YOGA WITH SHULI TOR
Pocomoke Library, 301 Market St., 5:00
PM. A class for stretching and relaxation
based on yoga and qigong.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

100+ WOMEN WHO CARE ON THE SHORE
MEETING
Fins Ale House & Raw Bar, 119 N. Main
St., 5:30 PM - 6:30 PM. The group meets
three times a year and learns about local
nonprofit agencies, nominated by members. Voted on by the group, one agency
is selected to receive individual checks of
$100 from the members. Open to all
women interested in donating to local
charities. info.100womenwhocareontheshore@gmail.com, http://www.facebook.com/100WomenWhoCareOntheSh
ore/

TAKE OFF POUNDS SENSIBLY MEETING
Tuesdays - Worcester County Health
Center, 9730 Healthway Drive, 5:30 PM
- 7:00 PM. TOPS is a support and educational group promoting weight loss and
a healthy lifestyle.
jeanduck47@gmail.com

PHOTO COURTESY D.J. LANDIS, SR.

DONATION
The Kiwanis Club of Greater Ocean Pines - Ocean City supports many different organizations,
including Worcester GOLD (Giving Other Lives Dignity). Each week, donation cans are on the tables
at the club’s meetings for members to contribute as the wish. Proceeds support the Kiwanis Young
Children-Priority One Program, helping youth pre-natal to age 4. The club’s donation goes for
supplies to GOLD’s VAULT (Vast Amounts of Useful Little Things). Pictured, from left, are Kiwanis
Chair for Worcester GOLD/Priority One, Jim Spicknall; Worcester GOLD President of the Board,
Carol Jacobs; and Kiwanis Club President Dick Clagett presenting an $800 donation.

strate the use of value, mediums and
brush strokes to assist in the creation of
a beautiful artwork. Supplies provided.
Register: 410-641-0650.
http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP
Ocean Pines library, 11107 Cathell Road,
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM. Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital, the group is
open to the public and meets on the first
Wednesday of each month. Speaker and
education related to Diabetes provided.
AGH Diabetes Outpatient Education
program, 410-208-9761

DELMARVA HAND DANCE CLUB

Wed., Oct. 2
WITTY KNITTERS
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 10:00
AM - 12:00 PM. Knitters, Crochet enthusiasts, needle artists of all skill levels
are invited to join this group for a casual
morning of sharing. http://www.worcesterlibrary.org

Wednesdays - Ocean City Elks Lodge,
13708 Sinepuxent Ave., 5:30 PM - 9:00
PM. Dance to the sounds of the ’50s and
’60s music. A $5 donation to benefit
Veterans and local charities in the Delmarva region. Members and guests.
dance@delmarvahanddancing.com,
410-208-1151, http://delmarvahanddancing.com

OC/BERLIN ROTARY CLUB MEETING
HYPERTENSION CLINICS
Sponsored by Atlantic General Hospital
and takes place at Rite Aid, 10119 Old
Ocean City Blvd., Berlin and at Rite Aid,
11011 Manklin Creek Road, Ocean Pines,
1:00 PM - 3:00 PM. Free blood pressure
screening and health information.
Donna, 410-629-6820

Wednesdays - Dunes Manor Hotel,
2800 Baltimore Ave., 6:00 PM. 302540-2127

ONGOING EVENTS
BUS TRIP TO HARRINGTON CASINO

Wednesdays - Ocean Pines Community
Center, 235 Ocean Parkway. Doors open
at 7 a.m., meeting begins at 8 a.m. 410641-7330,
http://www.kiwanisofopoc.org

The bus will leave from the Ocean Pines
Yacht Club parking lot at 10 a.m. on Oct.
17 and return at approximately 5 p.m.
Cost is $20 and includes $15 slot play
and $7 food voucher good towards the
lunch buffet. Open to all. Reservations:
Tom, 410-641-5456.

PAINTING WITH WATERCOLOR

GHOST TOURS

Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 2:00
PM. Artist Jan Coulborne will demon-

Ripley’s Believe It or Not!, 401 S. Atlantic Ave., Ocean City, each Friday and

KIWANIS CLUB OF GREATER OP/OC

APPALACHIAN MOUNTAIN DULCIMER
Berlin library, 13 Harrison Ave., 2:00
PM. Join the group for a demonstration
of the Appalachian Mountain Dulcimer

Saturday from Sept 27 through Nov. 3.
Utilizing EMF meters and laser grids,
teams will search out the spirits that call
the Ripley’s Odditorium home. Tours
start at $15 and begin at 8 p.m. VIP
tours from 11 p.m. to 2 a.m. include the
paranormal seeking equipment in a private guided setting.

FREE WELLNESS WORKSHOPS
Free workshops dealing with hypertension, chronic pain self-management,
chronic disease self-management, diabetes, fall prevention and cancer. If you
would like to register for one of these
workshops or you would like more information about bringing any of the
workshops to your business or group,
contact Jill at MAC, 410-742-0505, Ext.
159. A new workshop, titled “Building
Better Caregivers” has been added. It’s a
free, 6-week workshop for caregivers of
those with conditions that affect memory.

FREE FISHING ROD LOANER PROGRAM
Ocean City library, 10003 Coastal Highway. Adults can check out a rod and
tackle to use in bay and river waters. An
adult library card is required. For more
information and regulations, call 410524-1818.

FREE VESSEL SAFETY CHECKS
For a free vessel check, by a certified
United States Power Squadron vessel examiner, contact Tony Curro at
tcurro@mchsi.com.

THE DISCOVERY CLUB
Delmarva Discovery Museum, 2 Market
St., Pocomoke City, Wednesdays, 10:3011:30 a.m. Children, ages 3-5 years, will
enjoy books, art, singing and movement
coordinating with the week’s theme.
Caregivers are invited to join in.
www.DelmarvaDiscoveryCenter.org
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Classifieds now appear
in Ocean City Today &
the Bayside Gazette
each week and online at
oceancitytoday.com
and baysideoc.com.

HELP WANTED
Comfort Inn Gold Coast
Assistant Executive
Housekeeper
We are seeking to fill the
position of Assistant
Executive Housekeeper.
This is a full time, year
round position with
competitive pay and
benefits. Hotel Housekeeping supervisory
experience required.
Please apply in person
at 112th street,
Ocean City, next to the
Gold Coast Mall.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

For more details or to apply,
please go online to
www.seacrets.com/employment

DENTAL ASS’T.
Experience Preferred
Ocean View, DE

- INTERIOR REMODELING PROFESSIONALS
Please apply in person:
12905 Coastal Hwy, Ocean City MD, online at
https://oceantowerconstruction.com/careers/ or call
443-366-5556 during regular business hours

Classifieds 410-723-6397

NOW
HIRING

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!

• YR Nighttime Cook
• YR Delivery Driver

Employment Opportunities:
Year Round, Full/Part Time: Hskpg House
Staff, Hskpg Supervisor, Wash Room
Attendant, Line Cooks, Servers, Banquet
Servers, Hostess/Host, Busser,
Dishwasher, Maintenance Mechanic,
Security Guard, Grill Cooks, Hostess,
PM Lobby Attendant, Groundsman,
Executive Secretary

Free employee meal and
excellent benefits.

Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
Attn: Human Resources Dept.
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
Phone: 410-524-3535
Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

Hiring Days: Tuesdays, Thursdays & Saturdays @ 11am

56th Street, Ocean City ~ Bayside
410-723-5600

Joi
o i n TTee am Dunes
e s ! Noo w Hiri
ri ng:


Chairside

(IICRC certifications a plus)

- LEAD CARPENTERS/FRAMERS

Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

HELP WANTED

- WATER DAMAGE RESTORATION
TECHNICIANS & MANAGERS
- DECK COATING APPLICATORS

is now accepting applications for the
following positions:

Hostess, Cooks, A/V Staff,
Boutique Sales, EMT,
General Maintenance,
Painter, Boat Mate

HELP WANTED

Painters
Housekeepers
Housemen
Night
Auditor


Bartenders
Servers
Cook

2 8th & Oceanfront -“For
orr Shore … Th
The Best Place to Work”

Email Resume:

molarbiz@yahoo.com
Hiring ALL
Positions!!
Full time & Part time
To apply go to:
www.mygcjob.com

HIRING ALL
POSITIONS!!
Full time & Part time
Stop by our location on
52nd street!
or call 443-664-2825

ReessorttQ
Res
tQueesst offfeerrss healtthh beenneffiitss,, trraavveel beneffiitss,, and a ggeenerroouuss vvaaccaatiioon packag
ckkaagge.

Qualiffiied applicantss,, please send a rreesume to:
Thomas.Olson@ResortQuest.com

FT/
T//YYR RESERVVAATTIONS AGENT
Delaw
waare Real Estate License Required

Coomplete job description and apppplication: wyndcareers.com
C
Employment is contingent on drug screen & background check. ResortQuest is an EOE.

To Order Product
Call Christine
443-880-8397 or
email: snowhillavon@
comcast.net
To Become an
Avon Representative
Sign Up at www.
ChristinesBeautyShop.com

ADMINISTRATIVE
ASSISTANT
Law Office. Part-time/fulltime. Computer, Word Perfect, Dictaphone, telephone
and bookkeeping required.
Familiar with E-filing a plus.
Will train. Please respond by
sending resume to PO Box
56, Ocean City, MD 21843.
Now Hiring Maintenance &
Housekeeping Help. Fulltime. Full benefits. $12/hour.
Call Club Ocean Villas II,
410-524-0880.

NOW HIRING
Sub. or PT Painter
Good Hours
Nice place to work!
Contact Gene Brewis
Harbour Island Manager
410-251-1423

NOW HIRING!!
Production Crew
for our WOC kitchen facility
Up to $16/hr.
Apply online at:
www.delmarvadd.com

Classifieds
410-723-6397
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com

Hotel & Suit
tes

Please apply online aatt www
w..rreeal
a hossp
pitta
alittyyygr
yggrroou
up
p.com

Work At The BEACH...
Work With The BEST!!
Top wages, excellent benefits package and free
employee meal available to successful candidates.

AM Dining Room Manager
We are currently recruiting an experienced AM Dining
Room Manager to help our team oversee our busy
restaurant. Must have strong management experience
in a large restaurant, ability to train staff, excellent communication skills and ability to solve problems. Micros
and computer experience strongly preferred. Excellent
salary and benefits package. Send resume and salary requirements to:
Clarion Resort Fontainebleau Hotel
10100 Coastal Highway, Ocean City, MD 21842
410-524-3535 ~ Fax: 410-723-9109
EOE M/F/D/V

Comfort Inn Gold Coast
We are seeking to fill the following positions:

~ Housekeeping ~
~ Maintenance ~
Please apply in person at
The Comfort Inn Gold Coast at 112th Street, Ocean City,
next to the Gold Coast Mall
No phone calls please

Courtyard by
Marriott
2 15th Street,
Ocean City, MD 21842
Now accepting applications for the following YR positions:

• Front Desk • Room Attendant
Apply in person or email resume to:
duran.showell@marriott.com
All candidates must go through a satisfactory background check.

www.courtyardoceancity.com ~ No phone calls please.

nline www.oceancitytoday.com
O
s
d
ie
if
s
s
la
Convenient, quick, no waiting, no calls ~ Days, nights and weekends
rder Your C

O

NOW HIRING: COOK &
SERVERS. Alex’s Italian
Restaurant, Rt. 50 West,
West OC. Call Alex, 410726-2158.

Become a Better
You in 2019!

FT/
T//YYR
COMMUNIT Y HOA MANAGER
This position super vises and implements the rules and regulations of the
associations. Job duties include: General proper ty operations, knowledge of
building main systems, implementing rules and regulations for proper ties,
maintain/update databases for current contracts, schedule preventative
maintenance, acquire competitive bids, super vise maintenance stafff,, per form
inspections, work closely with HOA board members, assist with property meeting
preparations and attend all meetings, assist with social activities, maintain
website, develop an annual budget.
Required Qualifications: Available for on-call/emergency work during nights and
weekends; 3+ years community condominium management, 2+ years
managing maintenance stafff,, proficient in contract review and negotiation, strong
communication skills, computer literate, knowledge of website maintenance,
knowledge of audio visual equipment.

HELP WANTED
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RENTALS

RENTALS

ROOMMATES

MOVING SALE

YEAR ROUND RENTALS:
94th St.: 3BR/3.5BA ($2,200/
mo.). 12th St.: 2BR/2BA
($1,600/mo) w/pool. Both
units close to beach & bay.
Newly remodeled.
Furnished/unfurnished &
avail. Oct. 1. Will consider
mult. yr. lease for the right
tenant. Call 410-251-2892.

Year Round Condo. 1BR,
1BA. Unfurnished. Quiet
building. New kitchen and
bath. Top floor. $900/month
plus utilities. Limit one. No
pets. 410-804-3444

2 Story Townhouse to
Share. Year-round, Fenwick
Island. Fully furnished.
Screened-in deck porch.
Available immediately.
Monthly price includes all
utilities! Great location &
amenities. Call 410-3656845 for details.

Sat., October 5, 8am-noon.
Household items, decorations, etc. Everything must
go. 11312 River Run Lane,
Berlin. Rain or shine.

RAMBLER MOTEL
9942 Elm Street, WOC
(Behind Starbucks)
Sleeps 4, $250 per week
Manager onsite
410-213-1764

WEEKLY • SEASONAL

R E N TA L S

Maryland 800.633.1000
Delaware 800.442.5626
VA C AT I O N S

cbvacations.com
OPERATED BY A SUBSIDIARY OF NRT LLC

WINTER WEEKLY
RENTALS
Family Room $235/week
2BR Apartments $315/wk
3BR Suite $400/week
4BR House $500/week
Burgundy Inn
1210 Philadelphia Ave.
410-289-8581

Yearly & Seasonal
Rentals
We Welcome Pets
7700 Coastal Hwy
410-524-7700
www.holidayoc.com

OFF SEASON RENTAL:
Waterfront home/mobile
home, 11212 Gum Point
Road, Berlin, MD.
2 Bedroom and 4 Bedroom.
$900 & $1200 per month.
410-430-9797
(text preferred)
WR - 1BR Condo - Off 28th
St. - Furnished, $700/mo.
w/WiFi. $500 sec deposit.
1BR w/queen & full size beds.
House avail. upon request. No
smoking/pets.
410-7681791
Winter Rental Downtown
OC. 2BR, 2BA. Furnished,
W/D. Occupancy limited to 2.
Non-smoking/no pets. $675/
mo. plus utilities. 410-2026353
2nd Floor, Oceanfront
Boardwalk Condo. 2BR,
1BA. No elev. Washer/dryer.
October 1, 2019April 30, 2020.
$875 per month plus utilities.
410-598-5572
W/R - 1BR/1BA - 140th
Street. Cable, WiFi,
furnished, clean. No
smoking/no pets. Avail.
October 1-April 1. $725/mo.
+ sec. 302-367-5266
YR Rental, Ocean Pines.
3BR, 2BA. Newly remodeled.
New appliances. Indoor/outdoor deck. Large yard.
$1450/month plus utilities.
410-202-2887

ROOM
RENT
ROOM FOR
FOR RENT
7 minutes from OC on
Coastal Hwy. All utilities included. Master room/private
bath. Much more. Newer
home. $600/mo. Male/Female. Call for details 443669-3303.

2BR, 1BA Starting at $700
3BR, 2.5BA Starting at $1175
4BR, 3BA Starting at $1450
Available Summer Seasonal Rentals @
www.hilemanrealestate.com

CALL US TODAY!
410-208-9200

Open 6 Days A Week
Mon.-Sat., 9-5
* Berlin * Ocean City *
* Ocean Pines *
* Snow Hill *

REAL
ESTATE
REAL ESTATE
2 Bedroom, 2.5 bath,
123rd Street, Bayside.
Email for details:
OC.prop.to.sell@gmail.
com
2 Bedroom, 2.5 bath,
128th Street, Ocean Block.
Email for more information:
OC.prop.to.sell@
gmail.com
MAKE OFFER!
JUST REDUCED $239,000.
REMODELED, 3BR, 2BA
Home. 10 minutes to the
beach. Off-street parking.
No association fees.
Call Howard Martin Realty,
410-352-5555.

LOTS
LOTS&& ACREAGE
ACREAGE
Building Lot For Sale. Captains Cove, near Chincoteague, VA. Marina, golf
course
&
restaurant,
indoor/outdoor pools. 30 min.
from OC. $2500/obo. 410271-0336

AUCTIONS
The contents of mini storage units will be sold at
public auction. Units to be
auctioned; B5, B10, B12,
B36, B38, B55, B56, B85,
O40, O69, O81, O126,
O134, O137, O29, O115,
O164, S25, S35, S40,
S102, S123, S170, S173,
S185, S223, S315, S324,
S409, S501, S509, S636,
S716. Units are being sold
due to non-payment of rent.
Common items in units are,
household items, furniture,
tools, fishing equipment,
paintings, antique and vintage items.
Date: Saturday, September
28th
Time: NEW TIME 10:00AM
#1 Starts at Berlin Mini
Storage: Route 346
#2 Continues at OC Mini
Storage: Route 50
#3 Finishes at OC Mini
Storage: Route 611
Terms: CASH ONLY
Auctioneer: Tom Janasek

www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com
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FOR SALE

DONATIONS

Used Boat Lift in
excellent condition!
Located in Montego
Bay/North OC.
Disassembly/removal
your responsibility.
$2000/best offer.
Bill ~ 443-280-2530
Classifieds 410-723-6397

Do you have an old bicycle
not being used? It could
mean a world of difference to
a hard-working international
student. We are looking to
get as many bikes as possible. Your donation will be taxdeductible. Contact Gary at
443-975-3065.
Classified Deadline is
Monday @ 5pm

FURNITURE

JUMPIN’ JACK FLASH
FURNITURE WAREHOUSE -- NEW AND USED
Pick-Up & Delivery Available

410-250-7000
146th Street, Ocean City

SERVICES

BUDGET MOVERS
443-664-5797
LOCAL & EAST COAST MOVING
Full Packing Service
Piano Movers - Full Service
www.facebook.com/OCBudgetMovers

COMMERCIAL
COMMERCIAL
2 Office/Retail Spaces & 3
Warehouse Units available
in West Ocean City.
Call 443-497-4200.

SERVICES
SERVICES
Eastern Shore
Mobile Notary
443-664-2797
Call for quote
Make an appointment
House and Rental Clean Out,
small and local moving, and
removal of junk and furniture.
Also, will clean out garages/
sheds. 302-222-7297, 302422-9390

Classifieds
410-723-6397
www.baysideoc.com
www.oceancitytoday.com
By Monday,
5 p.m.

CLASSIFIED AD NETWORK
Serving the Newspapers of
Maryland, Delaware and the
District of Columbia since 1908.

MARYLAND STATEWIDE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
NETWORK
AUTOMOBILE DONATIONS
DONATE AUTOS, TRUCKS,
RVs Lutheran Mission Society
of MD. Compassion Place
ministries help local families
with food, clothing, counseling Tax deductible. MVA licensed #W1044.
410-636-0123
www.CompassionPlace.org

Advertise in
MDDC
410-723-6397

BUSINESS SERVICES
Place a business card ad in
the Regional Small Display
2x2/2x4 Advertising Network
– Let MDDC help you grow
your business! Call TODAY at
410-212-0616 to increase
your customer base and get
results.
MEDICAL LEGAL SERVICES
Lung Cancer? And Age 60+?
You And Your Family May Be
Entitled To Significant Cash
Award. Call 844-591-5210 for
information. No Risk. No
Money Out of Pocket.
REAL ESTATE:
Delaware New Move-In
Ready Homes! Low Taxes!
Close to Beaches, Gated,
Olympic pool. Homes from
low $100's, No HOA Fees.
Brochures Available
1-866--629-0770 or
www.coolbranch.com

EDUCATION/TRAINING
AIRLINE MECHANIC TRAINING - Get FAA certification to
fix plaines. Fiancial Aid if qualifed. Approved for military
benefits. Call Aviation Institute of Maintenance 866-8236729
SERVICES-MISCELLANEOUS
Increase your customer base
and get great results by placing your ads in the MDDC –
Classified Advertising network! Call today 410-2120616 Ask for Multi-Media
Specialist -Wanda & watch
your results grow.
WANTED TO BUY OR
TRADE
WANTED FREON R12: We
pay CA$H. R12 R500 R11
Convenient. Certified Professionals (312) 291-9169
RefrigerantFinders.com

Bayside Gazette
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CALL

Advertise Your
Business with Us!
Call Nancy at
410-723-6397

BY
MONDAY
AT 5 P.M.
A U T O M O T I V E RREPaIR
EPAIR
auTOMOTIVE

cleaning
services
clEaNINg SERVIcES

Robert Tanner: Owner/Operator Since 1989

AUTO & MARINE TIRE CENTER
COMPLETE BODY SHOP

Auto Sales & Service • Complete Computerized Diagnostic Specialists
TRAILER PARTS, SALES & SERVICE
ROUTE 589, RACE TRACK ROAD
ROUTE 50, BERLIN
(1/2 Mile East of McDonald’s)
410-641-5262
410-641-3200

cOSMETIcS
the company for women

• cosmetics
• skin care
• body care
• fragrances
• gifts
• & more!

CHRISTINE BROWN independent sales representative

443-234-5262

30 DISCOUNT!!
Year

C L E A N I N G SERVIcES
SERVICES
clEaNINg

100OFF
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410-250-5555

Call About Celebration Discount

Upholstery Cleaning • Scotchgard • Deodorizing

/0!00

Residential & Commercial • Licensed & Insured

('&%$0#'&"'&%%0!/0 0('&%$0'"%&%%0-.)0 0(%$0#"#%%0

cuSTOM
gIfTS
CUSTOM GIFTS

DENTal
DENTAL

Photos and Film to DVD
• Custom Gifts
From Your Photos!
• Photos on Canvas,
Glass & Aluminum
• Puzzles
• Playing Cards
• Mugs

ONE STOP SHOP FOR ALL
YOUR PERSONAL AND BUSINESS NEEDS

order online: www.christinesbeautyshop.com

11065 Cathell Road - Ocean Pines
Open Mon. - Fri. 9am - 5pm • 410-208-0641 • copycentralmd.com

DRIVEway SEalINg & MaINTENaNcE

E LElEcTRIcIaN
ECTRICIAN

Rayymond O’Brocki
Raymond
O’
Jr.
Master Electrician
443 691 0544
0
Call or Text

fIREPlacES
* SALES, SERVICE, AND INSTALLATION *
* GAS, WOOD BURNING, AND PELLET *
* CUSTOM MANTELS & ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS *

Same Rate Day, Evening, Weekends

35 Years Exp
perience

302.436.9250

No Job Too Small! Frree Estimates!
R id i l/C
ial/Emergencies!
l/E
i !
Residential/Commercia
MD Lic #2268 Worcesteer Co Lic #M1337
Furniture
repair
fuRNITuRE REPaIR

Peter’s Repair Shop
& Sharpening Service
Furniture Repair & Refinishing
Caning • Rushing
Shaker Webbing
We Sharpen: Knives, Scissors, Tools, Mower Blades

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

410-603-7582
HOME

   IMPROVEMENT


HaNDyMaN
SERVIcES



MIKE’S
CERAMIC TILE
& YARD MAINTENANCE
FREE
410-641-7420
ESTIMATES
• Kitchen Backsplash
• All Flooring
• Tub & Shower Recaulking
• Tile Repairs & Drywall Repair
• Junk Removal

38205 DuPont Blvd.
Selbyville

HOME IMPROVEMENT

410-603-8733

• Powerwashing
• Gutters Cleaned
• Yard Clean Up/Mowing
• Weeding/Mulching Beds
• Flower Planting

H OHOME
ME IM
PROVEMENT
IMPROVEMENT

PipeLine

Contracting, LLC
L
Home Impr
provement Services Comp
panyy

HOME impro
IMPROVEMENT
home
ovement

We
W
e take care of
your “T
To
o Do” list,
so you don’’tt
have to!

Home Improvement & Property Management Services
• Painting
• Flooring
• Painting Toouchup
uchup
• Tile
• Drywall Repair
• Room Remodeling • Lighting/Ceiling
• General Carpentry Fan Replacement

• Screenn Repair
• Plumbbing Repair
• Propeerty
Management
• Resideential

• Commer
US Veterans
Administration
Approved Contractor

Specializing in Additions, Kitchens,
K
Baths and
All T
Ty
ypes of Custom
m Remodeling.

Let’’ss schedule your Falll & W
Wiinter p r o
ojjects!

Servicing Delaware & Marryland Beaches

Call Us Today!
o y (410) 982-836
68 • (610) 209-7604
pipelinecontracting.net • info@p
f pipelinecontracting.net
MDHIC # 107489 • DE # 2014100304 PA
PAHIC#104744
HI
• Insured & Licensed

BAYSIDEOC.COM

Wee accept MC/V
W
M Viisa
(410) 6411-3762
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HealtH
coverage
LIfe INSurANCe

LANDSCAPING

meNtAL heALth
ISLAND CARE MENTAL HEALTH

MARY DEBORAH WILSON PMHNP

410-641-5190 (O) 410-641-5463 (F)

reAL eStAte

PAINtING

roofING

FREE Written Estimates
Over 30 Years of Roofing You!

• The BEST Warranties • Locally Owned & Operated • Over 20k Served
• GAF Master Elite Certified • 5 Star Skylight Specialists • Financing Ava.

EX
XIIT REEA
ALT Y AT T
TH
HE BEEA
ACH

Direct: 410-629-9070
Office: 410-208-EXIT
Email: bernie@bernieflax.com
www.bernieflax.com
11002 Manklin Meadows Lane #3 • Ocean Pines, MD 21811

R roofING
OOFING

Indeep
pendent
Member Broker

trANSPort ServICeS

www.roofers
www.
ww
roofer
roof
ro
roofer
offers
rs.o
.org
.org
g

410.994.5900
410
994 5900

trANSPortAtIoN ServICeS
transportation
services

BEACH
VALET
Your Personalized Ride Service

410.641.0130

Local - Washington - Baltimore - Philadelphia

Your Roof
ofing, Siding & Home Im
Improvement
Specialist Sinc
Sp
ce 1989
ROOFING • SIDING • DURADEK • WINDOWS • GUTTERS

Mike Moesle 410-629-1573
3, Fax: 410-629-1946
10545 Friendship Road,
Road Unit 3
3, Berlin,
Berlin Maryland 21811
mmoesle@shoresidingmd.com
www.shoresidingmd.com
*Licenced in MD
MD, DE &VA
VA

Vehicle
vehICLe RegistRation
reGIStrAtIoN
DON’T SPEND THE DAY AT THE MVA!
www.westoceancitytagandtitle.com

WEST OCEAN CITY

VEHICLE TAG & TITLE
TRADER LEE’S VILLAGE
9935 STEPHEN DECATUR HIGHWAY #15
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 10am-1pm

JODY PALMISANO
410-629-5600

Airports • Train Stations • Concerts • Events
• Doctor’s Visits • Meetings • Family Functions

•

(301)602.2628
BeachValet.net
WINDoWS & DoorS

TRIPLE

CROWN

HARRINGTON
CASINO $20

July 3 • August 21
Sept. 11

TRIPS

“ANNIE” @
DUTCH APPLE
THEATRE $98
August 7

DELAWARE
PARK

CHRISTMAS
IN LANCASTER

MYRTLE
BEACH

October 5

Dec. 4-5

Dec. 18-21

35

$

250

$

$

625

your buSINeSS

Your
Business
Card Here!
Call Nancy
410-723-6397
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